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Pretty We town Popular Truro Student
place in 
wn Apl.

Bridgetown Riverside Cemeteryfhe Churches at Easter New Manager for the)

k L Meets AccidentDominion Bond Co.•j ' -

tlw Alan Dustan, While Jumping From 
Carriage is Caught in Wheel 

and Dragged Some Dis
tance.

Mr. J. W. Buggies, who bus just 
fce n appointed Montreal manager .>1 
the Dominion Bond Company, t.as'

«of Work of Permanent Improvement and Beautify
ing of “God’s Acre” Goes Steadily 

Over $1000 Subscribed 
by Citizens.

Resurrection the Theme at All thr Churches,- 
Bright Services of Song and Praise,—

* Special Sunday-School
Celebrations.

:

iwn
spent practically all his li-e in ^he„ 
banking and fltancial
one of thr many representatives 1 ! ;
Nova Scotia who either hate made . i , f. 
are making progress towards the j 
financial high spots. Ha is only j 
tUlrty-one years of age, so that ne is 
arriving on time, and with sufficient 
margin to spare, should be only 
make the uniform rate of speed.

He was born in Bridgetown, N. S., 
in 1886. After the customary youth 
ful period of “hookey” and barefoot
ed glee, he attended King’s College 
School. From this he graduated at 
about the age of seventeen, and vent 
immediately into the banking 1.usi
nées as an employee of a branch of 
the Bank of Nova Scotia at Briige- . 
town.

The first few years of his engage
ment with the bank was spent 

; Bridgetown. He was then sent 
rofind to different branches for a

E. Underwood, class of yonng ladies gave a beautiful ^ ^ ^ eVentuaUy wag
C*asP pointed assistant manager at Halifax 

His text in the morning was “The,E!îVeb banner and mette exercise. • After two yeaJ^ service in the 
Lord is risen indeed” and “This is tnher interesting exercises were given pcs tion of #66i6tant manager at Hal
the day that the Lord has made; we l>' the classes of Miss l ollie, Mrs. , UaXi h„ waB transferred to Mci?-
will rejoice and be glad in it”, special Hayward, Miss Corbitt and Miss treal w)wro he has. for tkn past 1

placed on the reality Marguerite Hicks. Little Mies Isabel! thrpe year8> OCCUpied the position ot
MacNeill sang very prettily a solo

on.—to:
decorat- (Truro Citizen.)

Society o! A regrettable and serious accident
i Wt ember. occurred on Thursday afternoon 
C. Bishop whereby Mr. Alan Dustan, a

t

Messrs. HarTy T. j 
were the ushers.

Mrs. Horton Pinna 
gracefully at the or 

The groom was at 
J. B. Jefferson.

Miss Evelyn Skin» 
bride, was bridesim| 
tily dressed in pink j 

Miss Minnie!

and popular student of the Nova 
tided very , Scotia Agricultural College, sustain

ed a broken leg.
by Mr. Mr Dustan had been driving with a

The announcement of the first an
nual meeting of the Bridgetown Riv

erside Cemetery is to be found else
where in> these columns.

BAPTIST CHURCH.ST. JAMES’ EPISCOPAL CHURCH. desire to work together lor the 
common good, there is nothing to 
prevent this “God’s Acre” 
made a beautiful, quiet spot, 
gestive of rest and fl 

eternal hope.
"The cemetery in a Christian land 

should not be a place of gloom, 
where neglect, desolation and de
cay speak only of death and the 
things that perish. Rather let it

At the Baptist church in the morn-
the

N. A. McNeill, who

The usual Easier services, morning 
and evening, were held in the 
James churyh on Sunday and large 
congregations were present.

The altar was beautifully decorated 
with arum lilies, white lilies 
Easter lilies, kindly sent by Mrs. 
O. T Daniels, 
and Mrs. I. B. Freeman. Special mu
sic was well rendered by the choir.1 
This consisted of a special anthem-

being 
sug- 

peace and

gt ini the pulpit was occupied by 
pr.stor, Rev.

son of Mr. Samuel Dickie and hys cap 
r, cousin of the flew oft and in getting out of the 
. She was prêt- j carriage, before the herse had been 
jp* with picture brought to a standstill his leg caught 
’Whitman, the in the wheel, breaking it below the 

flower girl knee. The young man was taken to 
pp Pa*e blue Dr. Dunbar's office at once and the 

broken leg was set. 
lining on the was summoned and young Dustan 
Ipt. J. V. Rob- was conveyed to his rooms at Mrs 
(harming in a Harry Murray's, Brunswic street.

:

preached an appropriate sermon from 
the text “He is risen indeed.” Spec- 

3Bd ial music was rendered by the choir, 
the anthem being “Come and see

Since this important movement for 

the permanent improvement of the 
Bridgetown Cemetery was first in

augurated a few months since the 

movement has gone steadily forward 

and a very general interest among

..

hat.
bride’s niece, was 
and L oked very pr| 
silk.

the place,” with a soprano solo
.

Mrs. Charles DeWitt
rendered by Miss Gladys Reed, 
the evening an Easter concert 
given by the Sunday School, 
cists

In The ambulance
The bride came ii 

arm of her father
t lee, and looked

In ^ goWD of wblte sj 
trimmings with brj 

■à ange blossoms. Si 
earn? bouquet of wq 

The bride’s uncle, 
lick, B. D., perfc* 
which was very 1 

pressive. The 
church was tilled™

was
Exer- be one perpetual Easter sermon, 

each, tiny plant and growing thing 
bearing its silent testimony 

-resurrection and renewed life; each 
well-kept lot whispering of abiding 
love; let 4t teach its continual les-

our citizens is manifested. A vigor-

î witb crystal His pluck during the time of sat- w*rr^ tas^ulÎed'

veil and or- ting the broken leg was remarkable, tribution ot over $1,000 bv the citi-
lamed a hand- and when brought out of the doctor’s ____ . , . _ . .. _, R , zens towards shares in the Company.

office on the stretcher, he partly . ____ ... . , , . ..-, . , , „ ’ . This sum will be expended for the
Mel- raised himself and nodded smilingly , „ . , ,.tha ceremony, to his friend who hac. stayed by him | p”rcbaae ofuthe neW part °f tbe Cem'

^during this trying time. ettry now the property of J. H. Hicks
Mr. Dustan is a ’ very popular stu- & Sons, who have kindly agreed to

dent at the Agricultural College, as turn it over to the Company for the 
and well as a very clever student aid in 

[fitness the cer- referring to the excellent entertain- 
■fedicticn was ment given by the students last 
M Skinner, a Monday night, mention 4s made 
(iersity, sang in the original verse of the “Truro 
lie voice that Moon, song.

Mr. Dustan is the author and we
attri

bute bis accident to this outburst of

were rendered by the various 
j classes, a number of recitations were

“He is risen” by Clare, the soprano ; 
solo in which was beautifully 
bv Mrs. Harry Ruggles. and a special elvtn by tbe PuPils- with appropriate 
Te Deum by Prior. mU8ic b? lhe sch°o1- Mrs- Harlow’s

The rector, Rev.

tosung con-

’oses.
E H. G.tP- son concerning those things 

death cannot destroy—Love, Faith, 
Hope and L4fe everlasting. Sorrow 
there must

whichE.-ster exercise, Mrs. Dixon’s„ preached in the morning and evenir-g.
v

Kul and 
irmm of the be, but not bopelegs 

sorrow—‘beside each cross let liliesguests
mere amount of the original cost, 
and have also contributed the sum 

of cf $100 for shares in the Company. 
The spirit of hearty co-operation 
everywhere met by the promotor of 
the enterprise was most encouraging 
Almost without exception the re
sponse was prompt and cheerful, 
which greatly lightened the labor of 
canvassing.

‘ bloom.’friends who can» 
emeny. Before < 
pronounced Mr. î 

ab- j student cf Acadû 
cor bed much financial lore which he a rich baritone

■go ! re ith id o'er E^^^
I rood ise in coming years. A,t.ir the ^ ^
i , couple received a^B’eat many con-

It may oe remembered that a few gradations at j^^Jrarsonaze, where noetic genius, but rather invoke the
weeks ago an item in these columns a dainty luncheo^JK served. They favor of the muse, by fiirtber ef-
conc.rning Mr. F. H, Mar.ley explain- then took trainjf^BiaUrax, where forts, while he recuperates.
ed that altar hotline the nositior as they will ,vpe»4M|air honey moon. The Citizen likes the pluck which
edt it a.^r hoi mg th p sk a -j The bride-8 gj*PP^gown was tan this young man has shown, and

of the Dominion Bond Co. whip.Coni w(th hat to match. i trusts he will be as fit as ever short-
She is a granddaughter of the ly, which good wish is enhanced by 

general late Rev. Isaiah Wallace, D.D. and bis many fri-nds in town acid college.
Canada Securities her grandmother (Mrs. Wallace) was KD.-This young man ia a son of

present at the marriage. Rev. J. F. Dustan, of the I resb>ter-
Miss Robblee has lived since her ian church of Bridgetown, and is now

childhood with her uncle and aunt, convalescing at the Manse. The many
He will be associated with Mr. B. G \ Rev. and Mrs. H. G. Mellick. For the friends of the young man and his

she has lived in ! tamily will be glad to hear of his 
complete recovery.

/stress being 
and the significance of the resurrec
tion cf the Lord Jesus Christ, 
text in the evening was from John 
20; 13 and the subject, “Mary Mag
dalene weeping at the tomb.”

“Alas for him who never sees 
The stars shine through his cypress 

trees!
Who hopeless" lays his dead away, 
Nor looks to see the breaking day 
Across the mournful marbles play; 
Who hath not learned, in hours of 

faith.

assistant manager and incidentally 
made a great mail y friends and-yjje “Easter Lilies,” The entire school 

entered heqjtily into the singing of ; 
the chorus ; d , hymns, %nd pro- , 
gram gaveL much pleasure to the 
large audience ÿrbsent

! will doubtless l e able to put that he will ii-it

PROVIDENCE GORDON PRESBYTERIAN CHURCHMETHODIST CHURCH.
The truth to flesh and sense un-

----------- At Gordon Memorial church a pro-
Easter Sunday exercise? in’ fusion of Bowers helped to empha-

The only objection met with by the I 
canvasser was that the site of 
present cemetery was not judiciously 
selected. While, possibly, the site of 
the old cemetery is not just such ae 
would have been the choice at the 
present day, there is nothing really 
objectionable about it. It 4s natural
ly elevated and not unsightly in its 
surroundings, while ample fields suit
able for its extension surround it, and

known,
the That Life is ever Lord of Death,

A
The

Providence Methodist ch’irch attract- size the Easter lesson, and the servic
ed large congregations at 
morning and evening services.
pastor, Rev. B. J. Porter, preached of the sermon preached by the 
an Easter sermon in the morning, J. F. Dustan, and the choir rendered 
basing
6, 11, and ,at
spoke briefly upon the real meaning 
and purpose of Easter.

The music of the day, which prov
ed to be of an exceptionally high or-

maniger
in Montreal, since its organization, 
he had resigned to become 
manager of the

And Love can never lose its own.”both the es were in keeping with tne occasion 
The Tbe resurrection story was the basis

Rev.
❖

■ Shares Subscribed to
Riverside Cemetery Co.

Corporation. Mr. Ruggles succeeds to 
the posilion vacated by Mr. Manley, i

his remarks upon Romans Easter hymns, 
the evening sc-r«ice' Winans, who Is- vice-president and res- : past three years 

mot director.— SW S.turd», *%*'**$;

I In these years she has become ‘very 
Ruggles is a son of Edwin ropUlar in the town and community.

Ruggles, the well-known barrister of She received a barge number of
Bridgetown, and has many friends beautiful and valuable vedding pres- Hundreds of Thousands Dollars Dam-

eats as a token of the high regard j age Has Been Caused by
in which both she and Mr. Fitz Floods.
Randolph are held. ------------ result in a surplus which may, be

Mr. FitzRandolph is a young man London, Ont., April 7—Reports laid aside for 8UCh a purpose, 
ii «j n a ! who bas the confidence and esteem of from all over Western Ontario to.Nova Scotians Hold Brilliant the whole community. He is a pros- night tell of flow.» that have done With pleasure we append a cotam n-

iir j j« Artnlizoectrv perous farmer and fruit grower in ,iamage to the extent cf hundreds of ication from one
TTCUuing Anniversary SRith WilHamston, where the happy thousands of dollars. At Walker tan much interest in the movement, fully

young couple wi’l restive on their re- tb;re is three feet of water in tbe j en jor«ing the sentiment expressed by
turn from their wedding tour. main street, and the C. P. R. bridge

has been swept away. , At Brantford 
WpII-k tinu n ICR the city officials are watching to-

celebrated the silver anniversary of ’ eM n . -light in fear o! the dyke bursting, movement and expressing satisfaction
I ' at ,7 Lrtndlldnr Dfiad When taere would be 1,500 people in that put,iiC interest has been awak-- ! The new Bill further provides that their marnage, at their home, 47 UIHÜU'.IU DCdU wegt flc(;)ded oUt, ^ P contributor savs-
no moose meat shall be exposed for : Rockland St., March 28th from eight --------- — At Gall there is a terrible state rf cn“ 1 1 1 -

a —_ oe. „ T - cePnnd sale until September 20th, 1915. Ow- : to tea o’clock. '' Suesex, N. B., March 17:— John H. affairs tonight, the damage being vs- "Tae site of the cemetery is no
and expression In the second antnem jng to the fact that with the season j . t two hundreÿ relatives and ! Sproul, ex-conductor of the I.C.R., timated at $100,000. Th;» Horning
“Awake thou that sleepest —the sev- fcr snaring rabb’ts being open from] . ,, , died very suddenly this morning at early a number of homes were flooded been chosen at the
eral parts were splendidly balanced Nov. 1st to March 1st, it has been j friends assembled to ext na to *n ^ hom6| pnt gtrect where 2,000 or more persons have d the choice heen ourR> but it

the found that a lprge number of part- j moat hearty congratulations. Their j TMs morning he gdt up as usual, been driven from their homes by tbe
ridees are caught in these snares, 1 three sons, Lloyd P., Walter E., and had breakfast and shortly after start- smashing of a Mississippi levee in
the date of opening of the season i Herbert H aB8isteà in receiving the I ed to walk into the sitting room, South Western Kentucky. In this dis-

tne has been changed to December 1st. . | wheT1 he collapsed and died a few trict thousands _ of acres of fertile
“There was also,” said Mr. Daniels , guests. ! mirutea 1&ter. He was seventy-six fields are under water. Scores of per-

of “need for the protection of fur-bear- TLl parlors were tastefully decorat. j rg of a„e and is s:,rvivel by a wife soins who have refused to desert their
ing animals. This industry is becom- ! ed with potted plantn, ferns and fee- anfi five children, two daughters, Mrs homes are now imprisoned in upper
ing quite important in toe Province, ; toong c|f laurel 4ntervvined with silver i John McNichol, Bathurst, and Mrs. flcors, and on roofs of àood-menac-
and last year about $300,000 worta m «resented an attractive ' George Warren, Sussex; three son,% ed houses.
skins were exported. In the future fur tins, lane presented an att a ^ Heher Newcastle; Dr. Jasper, A few miles South,, in Arkansas

meeting. One of the morning anthems buyers must obtain licensee, the fee appearance. The exterior decorations chatham_ and Dr. Beverly of Camp-1 three counties are under water. From I
- ‘Awake thou that pkepest”—was cf wMch wiU be $25‘ consisted of an arch of Japanese lan- j fcellton. this rich “bottom” country hundreds

onthem--------------- *--------------- terns, extending from the house it, Mr. Sproul, who is widtiy knoWn 0( farmers . 8.
repeated and an additional ..ntb.em Salem Mass., April 5—The wc-k f th t t in railway circles, was in the service driven. Flood waters swept over the

“Now is Christ risen froip the T<:Ccinating more than 1,000 . niUlren k t _ v. , Gf the I.C.R. for fort y-seven years fertile fields and thriving villages last
dead”—was rendered, the Solo of j tas begun today as a result of thr, The ustter® wcre Jylr’ lom 1C •'”* and torty years of this time he ran night with the breaking of the levee
which wae reodered. by Miss Flossie j discovery of eighteen mild cases of Mr. Edgar Spinney and Mr. Francis a8 conductor on the Sussex express. on the Arkansas side North of Mem-

yntllpox in a fclteign section 'f fhis V/ilkins, who represented classes and | He was on this train so long that pbiS.
i dges of whfch Mr. Miller is a me,n- j the train was commonly known as, Owen Sound, Ont., April 7— Heavy 

- 1 “Mr Sproul’s train.” rains following ia prolonged thaw j
_ t a little over two years ago he was caused the breaking of five dams on 

presewt from Brook- | 8ypcranMated. He was a devoted the gydenham and Pottawatune nv-
Somerville, Bro :.v ■ member of the Presbyterian church ers> produc4ng a flood which did

ton Dorchester, Wakefield, Cam -1 and a man held in high esteem by | great damage to property along tne

A-e.„, M.,, j WM „ „cl, ol ; ••‘SïïJiï! lnT» “
i and Kentville, N. 8. g;.,Erett Sproul of Clarence. wide stretches of the Mississippi s

After congratulation*, the g.itsts j J— ------------ ——---------- --------------------- fleoe'ed arras tonight there are three
proceeded to .ttie dining room whore Among those present was Rev. Hen- striking pictures. The Northernmost

'caterers served a dainty collation, ry Hinckley, now of Cambridge, who, i8 in the 500 snuare miles of the 
caterers s_rveu a uainry co 'ent flve years before, had per- j Reelfoot Lake Country of Tennessee,
sistkig of ices, cake, fancy \ afe s formcd the marriage ceremony. out and several inva’àds had to be
and Coffee. Ail the while a select Qur;ng the evening he gave an a*1- taken out in boats,
orchestra furnished appropriate mu- dre3s appropriate to the occasion. Dr. Water street tonight is a river for

Charles A. Fulton, pastor Of the clver three quarters of a mile, and
Dudley Street Baptist church?, "was in £3me places near Galt, the river
also present. Rev. C. L. Page, as- 4a a fiai( mile Wide,
sistant pastor, sent a letter of con- Guelph, Ont., April 7:—The 
gratulations* and regrets that, on ac- fl00a known here for forty years is
count of a previous engagement, he causing thousands of dollars damage
could ntit be present. Mr. and Mrs to property. The river Speed rose
Miller are prominent ' (members of abnormally Saturday afternoon, and
the Dudley Street Baptist churcn, f 1- proportiona1 vote by theboards is re-
so of the Pilgrim Fathers, Masonic duced to eight to one in individual S
and Be stern1 Star Lodge. votes when all the figures are taken, a

The large number of beautiful gVts only about twenty'five boards of the H
of silver and cut glass testify to flVe hundred cast straight votes a- fe
the higti esteem in which th ;y r.Te gainst union. Over one hunched vot- g

and ed for the amalgamation on the , |ii 
proposed basis. [

To Amend the Game Act
List of shares subscribed for, to 

date, in the Bridgetown Riverside 
Cemetery Co. at $10.00 per share:— 

Mrs. W. H. and W.A. Warren,
10 shares

Edw. A. and H. B. Hicks,
10 shares

Mrg. J. W. Peters, 5 shares
Chas. F. DeWitt, 3 “
Mrs. H. MacLean 5
Dr. Armstrong 
J. E. Lloyd,
Longmire & Sons, 5 “
A. B. McKenzie 5
F. E. Bath 
J. K. Craig
E. H. Woodworth 3
Jas. Marshall 
Mrs. B. E. Chute 3
J. W. Beckwith 5
Mrs. J. W. Salter 5
Mrs. E G. Langley 5
Mrs. Mary Marsh, 3
James Qiirk 
Mrs. (Dr.) Freeman 5 
H. W Egan 
Thos. J. Marshall 2
A. D. Brown,
F. R. Fay 
S. S. Ruggles

Night. 
ED.—Mr, Cities Under Water when occasion requires its extension, 

po doubt the means will be 
coming ft>r the purpose. Indeed it is 
expected that the present canvas will

Hon. O. T. Daniels has a bill oefere 
the local house at Halifax, to amend 

der, was under the direction of Mr. tbe Game Act. The Bill îs for the most
F. R. Beckwith, who had succeeded part a consolidation of all previous here who will congratulate him 
in training the choir to a point of Acts and the amendments related to his promising appointment.

church or the clcae season for different variety 
„ . „ . “ of game. Under this Bill the close

ganist, Mrs, A.R. Bishop, (accompan- for cow moose, deer and cari-
ied the selections. The morning ser- tou i8 extended until 1915. Im the case 
vice was enriched by the rendering of of caribou the Counties of Inverness

A quar- iHeJ Victoria have been exempt, as it 
has teen found that in three conn- 1
ties there has been a great increase Mr and Mrs. Melburne P. Miller,
in the number of caribou and the ; . ., . , T, ____

by the full choir, Act now providtp for an open sea- ,>rotnlneD r s ° 1 ' 1 1 ’
“The ton of cine month.

forth-

$100.00

unusual excellence. The 100.00
50.00
30.00
50.00
50.00
30.00
50.00
50.00
30.00
30.00
30.00
$0.00
30.00
50.00
50.00
50.00
30,00
50.00
50.00
20.00
20.00
30.00
30.00
50.00

->

who has taken

5two numbers by the choir, 
tette consisting of Mrs, Porter, Mrs. - 3

the writer.
Referring to ttie importance of theEagleson, Mr. Leek wit a and Ross 

Bishop, assisted 
rendered the first anthem,
Open Tomb”—a sweet meditative se
lection—with splendid interpretation

3
3

3which would havethat perhaps
present time,

and the excellent training of 
choir was displayed. The outstand-

is the old site, any historic interest 
attaching to the place must 
•ways centre there. Then, too, near
ly all of our citizens own lots in 

part or other of this ground.

al- 5ing feature of this anthem was 
tenor solo taken by Mr. Beckwith. 

Éaster exercises took the place
2

or.e
So the only thing now possible is 
to begin with what hap already

3the regular sermon at the evening ser« 
vice. Two anthems by the choir add
ed much to the

3v
5

helpfulness of the been set aside for burial purposes, 
adding thereto as may be required. 
However with the spirit of unity and 
fellowship manifested, the evident

$1090.00
Additional sums have been promis

ed which will be acknowledged later

Total

and villagers have been

SiHBmaMngiSHU SMSSS «1
Bishop. The exercises by the young
people of the choreh „!1 helped = t,.. Io .adlltton pm,„ps „

I
».

i siding in South Salem, were to ne I
imireps the large congregation with i oculated. Several children who Vive 1 er- 
the joyous meaning of the day, and j in the houses in wfiich the c:ie;s Guests were

H,de part'

of 191- a memorable^ one for e.11 I wa8 deemsd advisable to vaccinate 
present at the service. the pupils.

i Royal Bank of Canada.¥*
INCORPORATED 1869.

I
5$6,200,000

$7,200,000
$110,000,000

CAPITAL - -
RESERVE FUNDS 
TOTAL ASSETS

m

Ç)N<LX 7-^ g

70 BRANCHES IN THE MARITIME PROVINCES |? sic.<8 ;
: Previous to her marriage Mrs. Mil 

1er was Miss Elmira Lyon, of Fal
mouth, N. 8. She has proved herseif a 
true help-meet to her husband. Twen
ty-one years ago Mr Miller, who is 
a native of Port Lome, N. B., start
ed business in Roxbury, and has 
mit with a large measure of success, 
havihg been, for sqfme years, senior 
partner in the firm of Miller and' La- 
kin, which firm operates one of tbe 
largest express and teaming business
es ih the city o * Boston.

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT; worst:
i
:

Deposits of $1.00 and upwards received and 
interest allowed at highest current rates.

Vj \
1

-
I A. J. McLEAN Manager, Bridgetown 

F. G. PALFREY Manager, Lawrencetown 
E. B. McDANIEL Manager, Annapolis Royal.

s

1/V ?
: held, in both religious, social 

business circles. 13mt
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I
buter is because part idea of curd 
are present there. I! you straïn the 
cream into the chum these particles 
are kept oi|t 

Much of the 
is t$o highly 
color of butter in

Spraying Frail Trees be omitted, as it prevents the clog
ging of pumps and nozzles, and savesfi Bnttir Ifak nw m the ia m% ---------- TOO MANY BOYS.

...

Rallwa laS.S.Clntsî time in this way, „
| In conclusion remember that there
; is no miracle a^out spraying. If it is The aiinual report o( the in),pwtor 

It is admitted by all who have doce ln a thoughtless haphazard way 0f penitentiaries for the last fiscal
innkpd int the matter 'carefully that 111 ls a case of throwing away year, just issued, shows that the aver-looked ,nto the matter carefully that t-belllrentiv and a"e dail>' P'>Pulation of the Canadian
thtre are lew pccupatiAis today that l)Ut “ <ione intelligently, ana peDiienti*ri*» .for the year was 1.834.

t.iat means thoroughly, it will pay an increase of ten over the previous 
many times over, and you will be year, and of 401 ns compared with

ir. mar tv norts nf rhn Prndince '.eUfûtcd wilh the results. The more a decade ago.ards. U ma y parts of the Prottince J . ... Canadian born inmates of the pern-
that u few years ago were consider • ° 1 8t:ldy "hut is known about the | tentiaries numbered 1,01:4, while 108

insects and diseases that attack
I trees, the more clearly you will 
derstand the reasons for each step in

Never Allow Dust or Dirt of Any Kind 
to Drop into the Milk—Use a 

Separator — Have Bright: 
Airy, Clean Stables for 

Your Cows—Don't Ool 
or Too Highly.

(By Prof. Caesar, Guelph Agricultur
al College.)

Canadian Prison Report Shows Ten 
.Per Cent, of Juveniles.IV

butter on the market 
colored The natural 

Jtine uhpuld be im
itated throughout tie‘year. If deeper 
than that you have used too much

I »

ATLANTIC are so profitable as fruit-growing, 
especially apple growing. Old orch-

color.
Don't churn too long. The old prac

tice of enurning uptll the butter has 
gath.red ip one body is a poor one.
The buttermilk will nesty be washed 
from butter so handled. A poor fla
vored butter with bad keeping qual
ity fs sure to result. The butter 
should be gathered until the granule#» 
are about the size of a grain of 
wheat. Then draw off the* butter milk 
through the strainer and wash the 
tulter. Work with pure water and 
wash ia the churn.
BUTTER.

Tnj butter should be taken from the 
churn ia thu granular condition, salt- 
ed end w rked on a table worker.

1 bo it one ounce of the best dairy 
salt is* need for each pound of butter.
Don’t work too much. One v/orking at 
tim; cf sailing is usually oifflcient, if 
butter is firm when censing from the ; 
chi rn.

The country roll we hope will soon j our presen

Despite government assistance and 
the great effort made by individuals 
all over the country to bring- better 
end cheese making under tihe control 

I of the co-operative societies, the 
j fact remains that more butter is made 
! on the farm thap elsewhere, and 
shall continue to> be made there.

It would seem that this side of 
dairying has been1 somewhat neglected 
Writers on the subject in their evident 
anxiety to recommer.il expensive ap
paratus, buildings and equipment, 

j have forgotten thut the most of the 
butter is made in modest farm build
ings, with modest appliances, and 

On an after April 1st, 1912, the that it shall continue so for some

RAILWAY
yonr were bom in England, 54 in Ireland, 

un. i 45 in Scotland, 12 in Newfoundland,
, and 13 in other British countries, mak- 

, ing a total of 1,320 British-born crirn-
the spraying, and the better the work inalâ The United States heads the
you will be able to dc,.—Farmers' list of foreign-bom inmates with 229:

other countries coming in the follow, 
ing order: Italv 94. Austria-Hungary 
61, «Russia 41, France 20, Germany 18.
China 13, other foreign countries 63.

An interesting tablo is that which 
gives the creeds of the inmates of 
the penitentiaries: Roman Catholics 
number 930 Anglicans 317. Presbyter
ians 219, Methodists 182, Baptists 83,

Professor Unna of Hamburg, Ger- Lutherans 54, Greek Catholic- 14, oth-
er Christian denominations 1-1, He
brew 19, Buddhist 9. Only 14 profess
ed to no creed.

The cities of Montreal, Vancouver
■g _ , , , . Their theory has time and again been al,d Winnipeg in the order named,

s numerous insicts and dis- , . made the largest contributions to the
cases that, iftselected, render all am' ,y vcn e -il!"ougb research ex- peiiiteiitiary population. Those sent •
,. effnrlR if ro avail , periments carriei. on under the ob- from Montreal and still in the peni-

1 V servatioiv of eminent scientists. This tentiary at the close of the year, mini- ;
I Th.r, !..jè£ mlcvr>e ledges la tb, -.burn, ,bl=b SS ÏÏÜ

g§$ ., P 7. . , is th natural hatred, and when tributed onlv 89 to the present pent-
be a thing of the past. Appearance has j don» as mu«rSE anything else to for- permjtted to flourieh iit destroys the ! tentiarv population, and the other ci-
more to do with selling than we think ward the fruit (nduslry. When any hair follicles and in time tl" * ties have contributed as follows: Ham-
Butt r shoul 1 be printed n. seoir as it person goes into a well-sprayed orch- cntir£ly clo8e,' and‘the s:al7Kradual- f£a£'' Canary 27,’ M«LeodMHSt!

ard at packing time, and sees tree jy takes cn a shivy appearance. John 25, Victoria 23, Edmonton 23,
plain pound print wrapped in parch- after tree of beautiful fruit, in many Whfn thjB happen3 there is no hope Ottawa 21. Truro 21, and New West-

cases from 95 to 99 per cent, absol- of the growth ol hiir hetng revived. ' pvnr(MSftJ that the prac.
utely free from worms or disca, e, We have a remecy which will, we yce "0f committing juveniles to the

more and then visits a neglected unsprayed honestly believe remove dandruff, ex- penitentiaries is still too common.
orchard ucar-by, with most of the terminate the rrficrote, promote gooil Ten per cent, of the entire population j
fruit on the ground, and from forty to cirpulation in the scalp and around Vincent°de Paul, the juveniles consti- I
ninety percent, ofït wormy, scabby ^e hair roots, tighten and revital- ,ute 15 ner cent. This condition, the
or deformed, it is enough to make izî the hair roots, and overcome bald- report status, is partially due> the
b,m . ....... .t «-«to lcng „tb,„ „ life TLS r „ . ,
value of spraying. left in the hair roots. - in(j t0 the fact that certain judges C cill Of clfOp ü Card for

The time tor making each applica- VVe backuD this statement with Jo not realize the unsuitability of the - 
tion as given in the spray calendar, our own personal guarantee that this .penitentiary for persons o. immature | samples and QUOtatiOIlsJ 
- hould be strictly adhered to, with remEdy call’d Rexall "93” Hair Ton- ***'
rhe exception oi the flr^t application. will le supplied free of all cost to
The best time for ttfis is just belorc

ed almost yonthless, are today net
ting their owners from $50 to $150 
per acre...a much greater return, ns a 
rule than they can obtain from any 
other part of the farm. The reasons 
for this caatyy are to be found part
ly In the establishment of co-opera
tive fruit associations with the con-

Steamshlp Lines
-TO-

St. John via D«Sby
—AND—

Boston via Yarmouth

“Land of Evangeline44 Bonte.

YOU WILL GET

Advocate.

(iood Printing»
ARE MICROBES IN YOUR SCALP?

sequent budiness-like* method of pick- ----------
iiTg and pvic’elng of the fruit, and of Tins D®en Proved That Microbes

■■^HH||g*egj||||É||É| Cause Baldness. -------- AND■ the sellhvj of it in the be,ot markets; 
partly in hew and much improved 
methods of pruning, cultivating land 
fertilizing and partly In the diecoverv 
cf comreratively tapy and economical 
methods of keeping under complete 
control the

Prompt Servicemany, and Dr. Sabourand, the lead
ing French dermatologist, discov- 

1 tred that a microte causes baldness.
A-

Bteamship and Train Service ol this time to com.-. Good butter canj 
Hallway will be as follows (Sundav Î made ou the farm, but not all may 
excepted):
Express from Halifax 
Accom. from Richmond 
Express from Yarmouth 
Accom. from Annapolis

be so consideml. Often it is off 
flavor, sometimes salvv, too highly 
colored or interior in some 
way. Tocse defects may all be rsro- 

i edied on the farm, and Ihe resulting 
product will cost no more than 
other.

-------AT
12.21 p.m. 
5.40 p.m. 
1.46 p.m. 
7.50 a.m

Moderate Rates
other

the
FROM

THE CHURN.Midland Division 1

Your Home 
Office

sufficiently worked. Thethe h 8 1 e,nIn the first place, don't keep 
churn in the kitchen, ivar the cream 

the Midland Division jar. Cdcrs are too common there, 
teave Windsor daily, (except Sunday) You may dicceed in keeping out all 
lor Truro at 7.30 a.m. 5.35 p.m. and <>clid and liquid matter, but the odora 
7.45 a.m. and from Truro at 6.50 a. never.
3.20 p.m. and 12.45 noon connecting at Next to a dairy which good farmers 
Truro with trains of the Interco t hould afford, a good clean cellar, 

enial Railway, and at Windsor with we 11-draint<l propeely lighted and well 
express trains to and from Halifax ventilated, is best. Secçudly, remem

ber that no butter is better than the 
(milk from which it was made. Some 
i of the greatest sources of contamin
ation are the cows, the suable, the 

1 flies, the pails, the strainer and the 
stable air. Every particle of dust

car

ra nt paper, stowing the name of the 
maker on the outside, is the test pack 
n.e we know of, end should be 
gcnyrally us d. Don’t be tempted to 
to take old tub butter, decidedly oil 
in flavor, rework it and sell for but
ter of first quality. In the end 
will find that there is neither roon-

T rains of

I
you

cy or character in such procedure. 
Does your butter suit you? Do your 
customers like it as well as you do? 
If th y do your product is probably 
good.—E.' M. Stn ight, MacDonald 
('.■Urge.

and Yarmouth.
■

Boston S.S. Service.

A Uni-ue Artist.
the buds burst, but if the orchard is 8tate. . • pl2y£Tun fan-r'snt'pjrt'hî wekom-

frea from scale insects and blister It J<ÉÏÏT frequently help to restore tag nearly every eminent personage 
mite, or, if it is much more c .nven- gray and faded hair to its original i ^tv^îtr/aad^re D,! you

color, providing loss of color has -cnvw vv^q thi* isr We do not reter
*s te n er. is:d by disease; yet it ie in \ to any civic official, Lut to a Toronto

no sense a dye. Rexall "93" Hair j *it!>J™ i ^“Howard
when the buds are actually bureting »pCZti C accomplishes these vaults by n ^ ^ X °
or have just burst. Meay persons each ;n. making every hair root, follicle. it iras noted in The Daily Star that

during the trial. If our remedy teils,^ !CMt * and pi.nunt fclaad strong and active. CotJauaK by Mavoi
to completely relieve you of consti- treeR DRder tb<se conditions. As for end by stimulatiLy a natural flow of ; tyve-vvritten manuscript.
pation. Ws take all the risk You are thc 8 CO!:d ar‘‘1 thirJ aPP“catlons' coloring pigmint throughout the hair, that the real, official illuminated

too much importance ca. uot be giv- cells address which tl-c duke will preserve
ebto their being done promptly at We exnet no obligations or promis !

es—We simply ask you to give Rexall jona j^i.» v.as made l>y Mr. Howard, j 
"93" Hair Tonic a thorough trial and ; and it is a rar.uiue vrork oi art.
it" not satisfied tell us and we will re The illuminated Address -is a ■
.... ., , .. v-ival of the practice of the work- <>t

The spray calendar alsç chows the fund.tke money you paid us for it. )yen times in making decogated doeu- »
proprr time aoRMtdW otte# U> spray. Two zee, prices 50 cents and $l'.00. j mente on parchment. Modern paiut-

treatmeftt is Rexall Orderlies, which Some wish to knew wtetb.r they Remember you can obtain it in >rs ha'n d,^er^ol UkeMrHow^
are eaten like candy. They arc very could omit the secono application Bridgetown only at our store—The ^ All the Govcrnors-General of f
prorounred, gentle and pleasant in safely if their orebtrd is fairly clean Rexall Store, Royu.1 Pharmacy, W,A "ansda, from the Marquis of Lome

MILK SEPARATION. action, and particularly agreeable lin I should strongly urge agar Bt doing Warren. JfJr ^bH^^receivlil^one*'1' d
Separating the milk maybe clasei- every way. They do not cause diarr- so. There are occasionally seeans like srOTT HEARD FROM ïew*wiméns‘of'Pthis artist's work.

fi>d as follows: hoea, nausea, flatulence, griping, or last year, when this might be done " j CLt to "mention many other notabili-
[ 1. Centrifugal or hand separator c’-her inconvenience. RexaU Orderlies safely in a few orchards; but one British Explorer is Continuing His ties who have j^aUyjrekrw-
metbod. are particularly good for children, never knows ahead of time what the Advance to the South Pole. Meades and have b!en tendered ad--I

2. Gravity (1, deep settiug: 2 shal- oged and delicate persons. weather is gr'ing to le like, and, had ---------- iress'-s"* illuminated by the same skil- j e
low setting; 3. water dilution. We urge you to try Rexall Order- it turned out xvet last year just as Wellington, N. Z., March 31 Cap- fui hand.

Every farmer who has four cows can Usât oar risk. Three sizes, 10c., tkebkesoms were opening, those t; in Robert F. ScotVs vessel, Terra In ^h case an entire1.^ new^des^gn
separator. In fact he can- 25c. and 50c. Remember, you can get who omitted the second spraying Nova, which carried the Brit>su ex- * ricVi in subtle" and suggestive *• . ■ A

could not have kept soscaptible var- 1’cdition to the Antartic has aruvefi ^auties peculiarly appropriate to the W G il3.VC 3. nCX\r
ieties free from scab at Akaroa, a harbor in Banks I in- occasion of the welcome, and the re-

The codling-motl! spray moot be “ T St0Ck °f COnnCf S

most there ugh, and not a single 1 r. agi t bacs (apt. Scott or the ajdrv--es consist ■; si:: <-r more ages nri ÇHIMH MA
young forming fruit should be missed, members of bip expedition. The co:u- quaintly lettered and delicately decor- W r\^l I 1 i 1 VJ ItAi\
Plates for the nozzles w.ch the lar- mander cf the Terra Nova br< gbt .1 ated *hd bound in some rich leather. I^gj, sin J
ger h2l;s should tie used and thc po'ia- tnefezd* the following brief wmar i splendidly emblazoned.___  VrlliX|t3<5 2110
on driven right into the calyx end. A from Scott Lcurier St:rie$. WPINflFPS One

I large tree that hae had an abund- * am remaining in the AnUrc.ic h nlüe stori,s KUY VICKS.
ance of bloom will require from tix for anethEF winter in order to con- ^ being to;d tliese days about Sir zxf fhp kpcf lînpca
to right, or even .more, gallons of tiaue and complete my work, * Wilfrid Laurier than were told a year. Vl Allies
stray to do It ttioroughly. I freauent- The latest new. sent back \y vup- even five years ago The English J C
lv find it imnossitile to vet everv tain-Scott to his base at McM irdo papers are full of references to the lllcltie 111 V<H13U<I.
ly find it impossible to get every . - Liberal Chieftain and the tine spirit |
calyx thoroughly sprayed without lit- Scum, snowed that on January drd. 1 wjth wiiich he has met defeat. In-
erally drenching the trees. Of course, ! f14 reached a point 150 i .liek, deed, in defeat Sir Wilfrid seems
a tree that has had verv little :,rom the Bout\ Pole and wa9 8tul ad" i more famous than ever.
bloom will renuire verv little snrav vancing. It was clear that had Die , An admirer recalls and it 13 an
bloom will require very little sp.ay . . interesting fact to note just now— |
mixture—just enough to wet each of expl< er '--bayed sending back not h g.f AATilfrid once described him-
the calyrp and to cover the foliage. ! catioB’ ot hla Progress until he ac*u- j as “a Liberal of the English 
Tr,„ kinn— ally reached the Pole, news from Lira school, a pupil of Fox. Gladstone,Trees that have had no bloom maybe: » have been received hv the : a^d Bright" It is said that, in his
left till thereat of the orchard bas ‘ i early days in politics he read and |
teen finished, and then- be given afine :1er,£l Nova before she was compiled ! re.n,ad John Bright's speeches until j
mist spray to keep the leaves 
healthy.
MIXTURES TO USE.

The Monitor Presstv.e user if it fails to do as wcBOSTON-YARMOUTH SERVICE. ❖, wtiich falls into the milk pail 
The Royal and United States Mail ries with it thousamds of bacteria, the

gaQ, majority of wtXch ara detrimental, 
i These particles are hair, manure, 
ttoken down tissue, various moulds 
add mildews from the hay, and a

YOU RISK NO MONEY
"BOSTON" 

Yarmouth on Wednesday and
Steamship
from
Saturday on arrival of Express 
train from-Halifax, arriving in Bos-1 thousand and one other forms of de-

l :---------- isnt this spraying may te done two
CLr Rerutation and Money are Back ! weeks or so earlier. Again, thsre 

of This Offer. very little danyer of burv .ug,
BRIDGETOWN

even

leave cay.ton next morning. Returning 
LONG WHARF, BOSTON, at 1.00 p.

We pay for all the medicine usedPlenty cf sunlight »nd fresh air is 
sure death to most germs and con- 

i lut'ive to the health of the cows. Ev.
: ery stable should be flooded with 
these. Cleanliness in conjunction w ith 

5-4 JOHN and DIGBY air and sunlight will keep the milk 
z clean and pure from the stable stand

point. Don’t expect first-class milk
ROYAL MAIL S. S. YARMOUTH.' from a cow fed on musty hay, dam

aged grain or rotten silage. These 
things and contaminated water are 
fruitful causes of flavors in milk, and

I1. Tuesday and Friday.

nzt o" ligated 
whatever, if 
Could nnything be Aiore fair for

to us iti any way , 
you accept our offer.

the right time otherwise, th2 re
sults will !:e disappointing.you

Is Lhire any reason why you should 
hesitate

sur-WHEN TO SPRAYto put our claims to a
Iradical test?

Daily Set vice (Sunday excepted).
7.46 a.m. 

10.45 a. m.

A most scientific.v common-sense
Leaves St. John 
Arrives in Digby 

Leaves Digby same day after arrival 

sipreee train from Halifax.

must be avoided.

Washing 
. Machines

• e e

p. GIFKINS.
General Manager.

Kent ville.
afford a

riiniurcc WITHY £ fû 1TD D3t aflord not *° have one". Tne cream Rexall R-medies in this community 
ruiuicaa, ITlllII U VU., LID. is effectively separated from the skim only at our store—Tha Rexall Store.

milk. A comparison of the relative Royal Pharmacy, W. A. Warren. 
: value cf the different systems may be 
; seen by rtf erring to the following 
table:

*:•
j TWO KILLED ATSTEAMSHIP LINERS DRUMMOND MINE.Per cent, butter 

fat in milk, 
after skimming.
..............  02 p. c.
.................17 p. c.
................ .44 p. c.

A checking accident occurred in the 
Drummond Colliery, Westville, 
Tuesday, 20th ult, when at an early 
hour a runaway rake struck several 
men who were clearing the track of a 
fall of coal and almost instantly kill
ed two of the number and injured 
several * others.

dnHand separator 
Deep setting .... 
Shallow pan ... 

From Halifax ] Water dilution .

LONDON, HALIFAX ft ST. JOHN, 
N. B., SERVICE.

From London. 68 p. c.
This last wd-ild be about thirty.four 

*" times "as much as with the separator. 
Apr., 6: The deep setting or creamer system, 

and the shallow pans are known to 
Apr 15 every one. The water dilution meth- 
Apr 29 od is a failure complete. The milk is 

strained into a special can and is dil
uted with equal parte ci cold water. It 

From Halifax.1 i8 aet tor twelve hours and skimmed 
1 by drawing off through a faucet at the 
! bottom. The skitn milk is too dilute 
for calf feeding and the cream is much 

Apr. 13 : contaminated by coming in contact 
May 15 with the water. The method is open 

to every objectionable feature, yet 
‘ is popular in a few sections.

Cream should be churned two or 
three times a week, depending upon 
the season. Every fresh lot of cream 
should be cooled before adding it to 
the cream jar. This may be done by 

j placing the can in a cold place or in 
.running water. The jar should be

Steamer. -

K. FREEMANThe men to wUom 
death came so suddenly were William 
B. Mtiirhead of Weptville, and Jame# 
Spellman, who belonged to 
John. Among the injured were Jas. 
McLaughlin, who had his leg broken 
and Norman McLeod.

—Kanawha
Meh. 24 ’via St. John’s!

—Shener.floah 
Apr. 6 —Anapa River

Another Big

TypewriterFrom Liverpool
The accident, was one of the 

disastrous that has happened in our 
coltHcries for some time and has nat
urally cast a gloom over their fel
low workers. The deceased, Mr. 
Muirhead was one of the best known 
men in tkti colliery town and ai prqm- 
inent Orangeman, being at present 
Worshipful Master of the Orange 
Lodge there. The sympathy of the en
tire constituency goes out to the be
reaved relations of the unfortunate 
men and to the fellow miners a- 
mong whom have fallen such a cal
amity.—Exchange.

most to leave, owing to, the setting i.i of 
win tel, and the freezing of the Dvss 
Sn. All on board the Terra No-'a r.re 
well Great disfcppointfnenL was felt 

, and t*e meet when it became known that the 
for each applies- gCJtt party had been left bthi-d. The 

the j Terra Nova is expected to iu»<h 
the Lyftleton on Wecmesday.

he kiiE>w most of them almost by : 
heart.

The prophesy oi Sir Wilfrid’s first 
law partner, after introducing him to I 
the late Dr. Frecnette, the poet laur
éat.: of French Canada, is also inter
esting to recall. "There'15 a head for 
you,” he said. Did you notice that * 
head? Thc young mnn who has it on 
his shoulders is sure to make himself 
heard in the world. Why, sir, he is 

1 an orator, a poet, a philosopher, and 
a jurist. Mark my words, be is the , 
coming, man ”

Steamer.

—Durango ‘ 
t —Almeriana 

April 24 —Tabasco

«UBNBB8 WITHY A OO.. LTD..
Agents. Halifax. N. 8.

Mcb 30

The mixtures to 
desirable strength 
tion1 can be seeq by consulting 
spray calendar. In., determining 
strength of lime-eulphur, one /Lhould 
always have a hydrometer.

As a rule, we find that trees thirty 
years of age and upwards require a- 
bout four gallons for the first appli
cation, four or five for the second, 
and from six to ten for the third.

It te very importait to keep the 
mixture well agitated especially 
when arsenate of lead is added to lime 
sulphur, at this forms a new chemioal 
change, and much eff the poison will, 
unless well and frequently stirred, 
settle to the bottom, and thus some 
trees will receive a a great deal of 
poison, and cithers scarcely any.- 

The spray pump should be kept well 
packed, and all the attachments

Order
1

. k m •>

H.&S.W. RAILWAY The L. G. Smith & Bros. 
Typewriter Co., recently 
secured an order from the 
United States Treasury, to 

^ supply ‘*L. C. Smiths” forcently, when the congregation of one 1 . J , .
of the local churches was holding its all its departments.
anniversary festival and tea meeting j As the Treasury, is the 
The mayor of the town had consented j . . ,
to preside as chairman of the concert, i lâXgCSt 3.Î1CI HlOSt important 
which is always a feature of such en- £)ept. 0f the U. S Govem- 
tertamments, and just as it was com- ^ ... ... c
mencing he was seen to fall to the ment, this Contract IS Ot
floor. It was speedily ascertained errpat imnnrtance that death had been instantaneous, gréai lmpoi Id IK c.
and, the body having been removed See OUr next ad.
to an ante-room, the pastor sorrowful-

» “”K ,rr Turtfi rrCMshould be tightly fitted, so that tbire . vere Meat . ji ll. “to, ÏLSmIS

may be no leaking. Each night, when Mohammedan allies, in which the giving out the first line, "Praise
spraying for the day is over, pump ] European^ lost three thousand and fronl whom All Blessings Flow."
a coupla of pails of water through the ' m^;. ,'1?* °} \ The congregation sang it faintly,

-i-H-r- vQ. , Course, needs a Lot of confirming, and though many realized tne incongruity 
mac-ine, until all th-mixture has • the facts may turn out far -0f the situation.—Saturday Night,
been pumped out. This should never otherwise.

I was cured of Acute Bronchitis by j 
MIN ARD’8 LINIMENT. j

J. M. CAMPBELL. A Misplaced Doxology.
A tragi-coniic episode occurred in 

one of the towns o! Elkin County re- I

Bay of Inlands.
I was cured of Facial Neuralgia by 

MINARD’8 LINIMENT.
-Accom. kept here until about twelve hours be- 

Mon. & gn fore churning time, when it may be 
warmed up to 60 degrees F. This 
temperature ftivors the development

Tirou Table in effect! 
October 8lh, 1911. j

Accom. 
fc Frb *■

WM. DANIELSRHEUMATISM,LUMBAGO 
and LAME BACK

Springhill, N. 8.Stations

Lv. Middleton Ab,
• Clarence 

Bridgetown
•Granville Centre 

Granville Fetry
* Karsdale 

Ak. Port Wade Lv.

Bead down.

11.30
12.01
12.20
12.50
13.07
18.20
13.46

Read up

16.25
15.54
15.36
15-07
14.50
14.34
14.10

I was cured of Chronic Rheumatism 
by MINARD’S LINIMENT.

GEO. TINGLEY

of the lactic acid bacteria, which 
! produce lactic acid or the souring of can be cured by the great fri iit kid

ney and Liver remedycream.
The barrel churn is everywhere pop

ular and is the best on the market. 
The churn should be first scalded and 
then cooled with cold water. A churn-

Albert Co., N. B.

FIQ PILLS *
THE WAR IN TRIPOLI.

Brantford, Ont., Aug. 13,'ll 
Your medicine, Fig Pills, has work 

ed wonders for me. The rheumatic 
pains have entirely left me and I 
owe everything to your remedy, You 
are at liberty to publish this.

R. H. GAILMAN
At all dealers 25 and 50 ' cents or 

mailed by the Fig Pill Co,, Ft. 
in Thomas, Ont.

ing temperature of 55 is good. Don’t 
\ guess at the temperature. A good 
dairy thermomeeer costs a few cents 
only. Upe it. You should not be 
obliged to churn for more than thirty 
minutes If cqnditioris are right. One 

Sweral Freieht and Pane anew Agent, reason why we get white specks

rif£ 8t*1 ion*. Trein i ttop on tign
CO/V/VCOMO/V 

WITH ALL POINTS ON H. A S.W. RY 
%NO D. A RY.

SOULIS-NEWSOME
r i# ■ M : i

Typewriters Co., Ltd.
ST. JOHN

AT MIDDLETON

P. MOONEY
HALIFAX

1 W
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iDEFIES THE BLOWPIPE Spring Goods |15 YEARS BMte Professional Cards■ :
* New Material For Safes That Proves 

Invulnerable.
[A

I3 8 An experiment of interest to safe 
manufacturers recently took place at 
Birmingham. England. It was a test 
of a material designed to make it im
possible for the oxyacetyline blowpipe 
to be successfully used by burglars 
for opening safes.
is of unknown origin and is kept se
cret by the discoverer.

A safe door section had been built 
up of two sheets of half inch steel, 
with a layer of this resisting material 

A drill was first employed, 
but while it easily bit Its way through 
the outer case of steel it failed to 
make any impression on the Inner fill
ing, and when the drill was with
drawn after five minutes' application 
all the edge had gone from it In fact. Bias Filled, 
it had been ground perfectly smooth.

Next the oxy-acetylene blowpipe was ;----------------------
brought into play, the cone ef Intense . A DIES’
light giving off a heat of 0.300 F and „ncc c . ,
exerting a pressure of fifty pounds to COTI ON HOSE, Special 
the Inch. Almost directly the steel . _
covering the region of the drill hole wearing quality, luC. per

pair, or 3 pairs for 40c.

1 DYSPEPTIC ?i ■fv TAILORED & KIMONA 
BLOUSES

o

Troubles O. S. MILLER
BARRISTER,

Rgal Estate Agent,ebc

SHAFNEB BUILDING.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
Prompt and satisfactory 

given to the collection ef «laies, 
other profeeeional business.

Forçai to Lin on Stile Brill ail 
Porridge.

v«JfV The new material

V.
INFANTS’ WHITE EM
BROIDERED DRESSES 
Tucks & Insertion, Prices 65c. 
to $1.15.

0 Mothers who have used Znm-Bnk know how It cures 
r Spring Skin Troubles in Children or Adulte. Mothers 

who have not yet tried It should note thes^ect»-- 
Zam-Buk wee unknown ten years ago, yet aucn Is ts 
merit that to-day It has become tlje standard salve I" 

the homes of four continents 1 Zam-Buk la purely herbal, < 
contains no poisonous colouring matter; Is used by leading 
medical men; used In the British Army and Navy; ««d 
by all best fitted to know the needs of the skin. Make 
It your family balm I ___ _____

Mr T C Bates, of Burks Falls (Ont.), says “ Zam-Buk cured my 
thî£e children, who were all broken out in sores
was pitiable to see them. These sores had defied all remedies previously 
applied, but I am glad to say Zam-Buk healed them, v ; 999 Miss S. G. Hamilton, of Alliston (Ont.), says My W and hands 

C. were one mass of pimples and blotches. These would < ,
rubbed, broke out into sores. Whenever I put wate. ««ear ‘he affected 
parts it caused a stinging sensation and had
Been scalded. Nothing that I applied seemed to do

1 tried Zam-Buk. That gave me relief, and a JO* ?eks ot toe 
Zam-Buk treatment resulted in a perfect cure, r- j~ ftW

Zant-Ru* cures fiim files, skin truf fions, cuts, hums,, bruises,» *»©i
’^z&fsnassi. •‘.raustf»

Stores sell at Me. box. three for fioet
free from Zam-Buk Co, Toronto, for price.

I “FRUIT-A-TIVES” CURED HIMOCi;
Avondalb. N. B., October, 15th.

"I have been a great sufferer from 
Indigestion for fifteen years. I was 
forced to deny myself all such hearty 
foods as beans, meats, potatoes and 
could not drink tea or coffee. For the 
past two vears. I lived on porridge, 
stale bread, etc. I had treatment from 
two doctors, and tried nearly every 
kind of medicine, but got worse.

••Finally I saw a testimonial ot 
"Fruit-a-tives” and concluded to give 
them a trial. I took nearly four boxes "5- 
of “Fruit-a-tives” aiid they have made | 6s*yfl 
me feel like a new man. I can cat all * 
Linds of hearty foods without suffering, 1 
and am no longer constipated.”

LEMUEL A. W. BROWN.
Many people look on “Fruit-a-tives” 

miraculous medicine. It has

l.

l A between.

Ï5
NEW CORSETS, Crompton’sJoker’s Corner *

l
OWEN & OWEN

FAST BL AC K J.M. Owen K.C. Daniel Owen L.I|L B

BARRISTERS AT LAW;

EMBARRASSING.

It is embarrassing sometimes this 
thing of sudden religious zeal, that 

made it a reg«- 
Witness the mistake

Annapolis Royal
Office Over Bank of Nova Scotia

is, il you haven’t became Incandescent. Then came a 
shower of white hot particles, and the 
metal began to bubble over like a
"«“‘fmôi ".TkJu'i.u™ J°0« “ ami NEW HAMBURGS, BEAD-1 --------

£ 0“ ”bS ?££ 11NGS, LACES AND INSER- '• '»> •" *«•' oi.f seen,,
tlngulshed.

Time after time It was relighted, 
but after a second or two’s applica
tion It was put out of action. The ma
terial. in fact, proved absolutely In- 
vulnerable, and when the blowpipe NEW 

examined the cone was found to

lar business, 
made some time ago by a good wom
an who is a regular attendant at a 
church down on Chestnut street.

her pastor

as a. « — 1
indeed performed what have seemed 
like miraculous cures in hundreds of 
eases of chronic Indigestion, Dyspepsia, 
Constipation and Biliousness

“Fruit-a lives” is the only medicine 
in the world made of fresh fruit juices 
and valuable tonics. 50c. a box, 6 for 
£2.50, or trial size, 25c. At all dealers 
ir from Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottiwa.

MIDDLETON EVERY THURSDAY. 
Office in Central Hotel.

t

§MOne Sunday rooming 
preached an inspiring sermon on the 
subject of welcoming the 
within thy gates.” He urged 
his membership the duty of g ving a

who

TIONS.^ IfTjt ' f“Stranger 
upon CHAS. H. GHIPMAN. LL. B.H&«k

BARRISTER SOLICITOR 
COMMISSIONER ETCktn^ukcordial greeting to strangers 

happened in at that church. 
This good woman was much 

remarks. As

PRINTS, GIN GXlticdt TDalbousic
Shafner Building, = BridgetownHAMS, etc.was

have been completely burned away. i 
This was the first time In the discov
erer’s experience that such n thing had 
happened, and while affording evl- j 
dence of the immense heat employed 
It also provided convincing proof of 

business men and was going to con- tbe resisting power of the new 
gratulate you because you are not terial. Indeed, when later the blow-
the sons of millionaires. Million- pipe was played on a slab of the ma-

Ar.drew Carnegie and President Fin- arcs’ son* as a rule don’t average terial

often?” sweetly ask- Mrs. Thomas Todd. hy of the College of the „ .ty of very high. But when one o ^ subdued immediately an extra Jet of
Mr and Mrs. James Hannam wtl- New York, were hue guests receuly does it's a fine thing to see. oxygen wns put on. This is quite con

corned a little son on the 26th ult. of the two hundred or so men who | B.fore getting down, to the talc of trary to usual experience, for the ex-
ü, s= srir.pr: a=r in™ =•“

Mrs. Samuel Swift. Fifth Avenue Baptist churcu on tte miD recently who had don* big tbe „|gn of lts application was a slight
Mr Eleazor GiMis has sold Us first Sunday of each month and Ly ith.ngs he selected twenty a " unevenness on the surface. A similar

, trl Mr xlden Walker the Rev. Dr. Addison Moore—mighty and not one of the twenty was bqrn app11cation would have been to make
span of g y ' fisherman of the Maine woods Si ve- j Qf wealthy parents. The.i he said he j a eut 0f at least a foot In steel three
of Carleton’s Lorntr. ^ moment8-on the otacr Sur- had intended to tell the ’boys’ he Inches thick. I^ter the Jet blew a

You will look a good while tciore you day8 Gf the month, says thq New bad expected to find first to avoid al- considerable hole^ln

a.«sgjK^*-“S,- « .*» «».«.. t-. s* : sKr.±£ j mg us
Try ,t when you have a cough or Edith Magee, witn Dr. Harry Rowe wicked but just roohsh. continued plumbag0 a9 being moderately satis^ printecl butter Wrappers,
cold and yoi are certain to be pleas ; shelly, the organist, to accompany Mr Carnegie. “Why there are actual- factory there was no comparison In 1
ed with the prompt cure which it will Migg M on tbe piano. And ttiere iy young men who draw tobacco the resisting power of these mediums o-nor1 butter
effect. For sale by all druggists and ^ ver” happy apeecbe8 by Mr. Car emoke into their mouths and then with that of the earlier material, I H > ou maKe gOOG DU

dealers. ________ ^________  negie and President Finley that pat puff it out. Think of it! For heaven’s
NEW FORM OF CONVEYANCE. everybody in good humor. The meet- sake don't bé so fboftth.

ing was held in the lecture room,of “I’ve been asked to tell my own ex- 
Another government measure that ■ tbe church at 8 West Forty-sixth St. per fences,” said the ironmaster, after 

was give*1 second reading was a
B11 for a short form of conveyances. cntertaiBment committee of the class living within 
In moving the second reading Hon.
Mr. Daniels explained that the

ccgnblnation of three Ontario

im- : •Dalhousie West, Apr. 2nd.—Wc are 
pleased to have Mrs. Todd with ■ _
again after spending the winter with g ^ 
her daughter, Mrs. John Merry,
Albany Cross.

Mrs. Mary E. Carter is visiting her !
Mr. Edward Swift of Centrelea.

Mrs. Percy Harnish of Annapolis, 
is visiting her parents, Mr.

she .depressed with his 
turned around to leave the 
she discovered an unfamiliar face in

behind

uschurch AGENT FOR CALEDONIAN IN
SURANCE CO.. Insure your 
buildings in the largest and 
strongest company. 

MONEY TO LOAN

Oeo. S. Davies
ROYAL BANK BUILDING

ofher.xhe pew immediately 
With a radiant smile she extended her 
hadd. “I’m glad to see you out this ma-

Carnegie’s Life Story
morning," she said.

“Thank- you,” replied the stranger 
with a merry twinkle in her eyes.

son. Telephone 52.

Butter Wrappers Roscoe & Roscoeand

“Do you come 
ed the good woman1.
’ The woman smiled, 
pied this pew for the

Money to Loan on first-class real 
estate security.

“I have occu- 
past seven

years.”
There was an

W. E. ROSCOE, K. C., D. C. L. 
BARRY. W. ROSCOE, L, L. B.

embarrassed silence, 
turned andan 1 then the good woman 

st, reed out. It was noticeable that 
no further attempt to 

stranger that morning.

An increasing number of
far- Barristers, Solicitors, No

taries and Insurance
sa t me de 
^r.et any 
I ou'txille Times.

customers among our 
mer constituency are giv- Agents

❖ their orders for
diplomacy.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S-
just a little bit- 

know, dear,”
Offices in Royal Bank Building“Your father is

well—opinionated, you 
said Jenkins, “and I’m rather afraid

when I ask you will profit if the pur- p. Armstrong 
chaser recognizes your provincial land surveyor 
package by the imprint on “ T _H & 3 Transit Work, Levelling, Draughting,
the wrapper. Blue Printing, etc.

as to what he will say SMOKE BURNING FORGE.
him.”

“That’s all right, Charlie, 
girl; “he opposes 
that’s how 
next morning she

” said the Device That Provides a Better Utilisa
tion ef Coal.

Coal smoke is nothing else than nn- 
. . , .. _ ... burned carbon. When great clouds of

said that he had thought of pre- telling of one s own experience mfiet (moke ^ up from a forge heat la
! stnting Mr. Carnegie merely with the be done with circumepection." (laugh- waBted, writes a correepoudent of Pop- 
! words “Andrew Carnegie, ’nufl said” ter.) 1 alar Mechanics. I hit upon an Idea
but the chairman elaborated for a{ “You needn’t tell all your expert- to prevent this waste and worked It 
sentence to say tnat the ironmaster's '«nces." suggested Mr. Rockefeller, out as shown In the sketch, success- 

va Scotia, he said, had the advantage u(e jg „an example and inspiration to “We'll absolve you In advance if you
cf the experience gained by Ontario gvery yoUng man.“ bold back some of Lhem.”
and the new form would not only be “Lady eng gentlemen,” began Mr.
a benefit to the legal profession, but Cftrnegie_tbe lone lady being Miss 'absolution," cried 
to the public at large. Under the Mag8e_wben, tbe long applause that j any 
present method a deed, lease and I greeted him had died down, “I'm a go up there'll
mortgage contain 5647 words while , tonigbt 0f misplaced circum- ! there.
und:r the proposed form they wlU stances. I came here expecting to 
only contain 616 words. The form j 
had tern found acceptable in Ontar
io and he thought it would be the

everything, and 
him.” The the he had dwelt upon the necessity of 

one’s income. “Well,
Hunter Marston, chairman ofI’ll manage

went to papa in a
indignation and ex- 

“What do you think
N. S.state of great MIDDLETON,Bill Send us a Trial Orderhas

man,
claimed:
happened. That absurd young 
Mr. Jenkins, has hhd the impertin-

•‘Absurd

-,Was a
Acts for a short form of conveyance 
of deeds, leasee and mortgagee. No- Dr. F. S. Anderson

Graduate of the Ualveralty Mary lead
PAINLESS EXTRACTION

By Gas and Local Anesthesia
2.50 crown and Bridge Work a specialty 

Office: Queen Street, Bridgetown. 
Honrs: 8 to 5.

me.”
exclaimed her father.

ence to propose to 
man!”

fully.
Using a common forge with hood at

tached. I connected at D • tin pipe of Printed Bitter Wrappers
! 500 sheets, 2 lb. size
1000

young
“Absurd, indeed—nonsense! Let me 

that I consider Mr. Jenkins 
steady, respectable 

fellcw—just the very sort of

■That’» all I want, a RockerfeUer 
Mr Carnegie. “If 

request of a Rockefeller doesn’t
up

tell you 
a hard-working.

3.252 “ «a
young
husband for you. You’ll die an 

if you’ra so„

be an awful row r cold
(LAugbter).

“I don't knpw whether that’s co - 
school boys, pliment or not." laughed young Mr.

con-maid, Matilda, I I .
foundedly particular. Just tell Mr. 
Jenkir.s to see me, and I’ll make it

W. A. Hillsi 2.00500 sheets, I lb. size
1000

see John Rockefeller’s
Schoolboys that’s one thing, but my. Rockefeller.

my! If you grown men are all 1-is “When I was a boy in Pittsburg I ARCHITECT2.50all right!" UI “u
my, g
boyis he must have married a

- 3 -f „„„ havp on wife (Laughter) I see men here that Mr. Carnegie went on.
JÏÏaïZ 8rteuma1ismythis spring, part their hair in the middle even Brooks of the Western Union office
Just rub the affected parts freely wider than I do. (Laughter.) there—he s is tbe
with Chamberlain’s Liniment and it ; ,4J bave pictured n class oi youths Snow of Brooklyn—asked my
will soon (disappear. Sold by drug- ^ thejr teeng who looked up tci young he kreew of a boy that wanted a job
gists and dealers. Mr Rockefeller as an old man, and carrying telegrams. My nnclv to! : Mr

and uncle and

WAS TAKING NO CHANGES. third began by working In a cotton factory
“Manager

same here. LAWRENCETOWN N. S❖ I
V Unprinted ParchmentaXsmoothed the suf-Softly the nurge 

terer’s pillow. He had only been ad- 
that morning,, and now he 

“mtois-

father of Mrs.
uncle 1 Leslié R. Fairn

AR0HITB0T
Aylesford N. S.

.50250 sheets, 2 lb. sizemit’ced
looked pleadingly up at the

angel” who stood at his bed-
1.002 “ “«600

a iy❖ 1tcring 
side.

“An phwat did yez say the 
tor’s name was, nurse, dear?” 
askgd.

“Dr. Kilpatrick,”
“He’s the senior house surgeon.” The

nrr=,

st* ,r :T :

year of age,” be said, than mere dollar». And then I bad go 6
expectation intended (laughter) to come down to . (Continued on page

1.50it2 “a1000FOBOB THAT BURNS SMOKE.doc-
the same size as the opening into the
suction side of the blower, as shown __ ,, -
at C. When the blower is in use the 3^0 sheets, I iO. bl-.C 
smoke that rises from the tire passes ! ^qq “ I “
in the direction of the arrows back

he A. A. Dechman, M-D., C.M
OFFICE and RESIDENCE

CASSIDY PLACE
So. Queen St., Bridgetown

Phone 64
NIGHT CALL, 3 LONG RINGS

.50
was the reply. 1.00

1.25!under one
“we can raise the average 
of lift from the present thirty-three ■ , 
years given us by the mortality ta- j 
hl.-stc fif ty-three. Personal 1 ygiene f-p 
and care will give us the balance. V

“j.'t tr.e near future all of them will ■
f-.e.. i prophesy tbnt in twenty-five, 

we will be able to fight cancer

j « Uti1000I through the blower and up to the fire | 
I without escaping into the open. By

sufferer winced, and pulled a 
face.

“That settles it,” he murmured 
firmly., “That doctor won t get a 
chance to operate on me."

Why r.ot?” asked the nurse, in 
surprise. “He’s a very clever man,

“That’s as maybe,” the patient 
said again, his voice cold and Strong, years
“But me name happens tp be Pat- as intilligently as we now fight fe\ei.

In the n eantime we will stop 
in .- mortality which is almost in-

form oi mal-

wry

using this method I have been able to == 
heat out of a given 1get much more 

quantity of coal.
eeseeei

a LINEN SPLICED CASHMERE 
FOR WOMEN AND 
ASK FOR “SOVER- 
BRAND.

UNDERTAKINGM -»*■ d t cases are avoidable,’ he say-> Traveling Telephones. 9 HOSE
The military authorities In India 9 MEN. 

bave made use from time to time of a 0 EIGN
form of movable telephone which can ®________
be employed with great facility in the 

The cable weighs only seven

1Spring will,soon be here, and it 

is the time ‘we say

“Time for a Change"
two important 

facts to know at this time!—
WHAT YOU WANT 

-and-- v
WHERE TO GET IT

To help you solve the- above, 
we invite you to call at our store 
and inspect the new goods arriv
ing every day, and we will deem 
it a pleasure to show them to you.

We do undertaking in all ite 
branches

Hearse sent to any part of the 
County,

J. H. HICKS & SOU

^6

the field.
pounds per mile, but it is so well in- , 
sulated that it can be stretched across 
a stream without loss of current. It 
withstands a strain of 120 pounds. 
An apparatus for placing and remov
ing the cable, working automatically 
and capable of being attached to a j 
saddle. Is employed. Recently in the 
Punjab a horseman, proceeding at a 
gallop, placed the cable over a dis
tance of two miles in seven minutes. 
To remove it eighteen minutes were 
required. ________ ______

: mrick.” 1 Queen St, Bridgetown, Telephone 4
//. B.HICKS ManageMOTHER DIDN’T MAKE IT I There arevariably due to some 

1 u*. it
,,f a n« tural food.’Hostess—“And does your mother al

low you to have two p'ieces of pie 
when you are home, Willie?

Willie— “No, ma’am.”
Hostess—“Well, do you think 

would like ÿou to have two pieces 
hire?”

Willie (confidentallÿ)—‘ ‘Oh, she 
wouldn’t care. This isn’t her pie.

n when the babe is deprived
EXECUTOR’S NOTICE.Hi

All persons having legal claims a- 
gainst the estate ot Elias Bren’ca 
Foater, late of Hampton, in the 
County of Annapolis, farmer, deceas
ed, are requested to render the same 
duly attested, within twelve months 
from the date hereof, and all persons 
indebted to said estate are requested 
to make Immediate payments tc 

JOHN F. TITUS.
Exert tor.

Hampton, Jany. 4th, 8 tv *.

■:ishe : u

J
Sharpening Razor Blades.

Safety razor blades, says Popular 
Mechanics, can be sharpened. by im
mersing them in a solution of one 
part, by weight of maria tic acid and 
twenty parts of water for thirty min
utes, then removing them and honing 
each one to a polish.

CARRIES WOMAN PASSENGER 
ACROSS CHANNEL IN AIRSHIP.

Lottàofi. April 2—A woman crossed
Francethè Channel from England to

a passenger in an aero- J. HARRY HICKStoday aa
place, for the first time. She 
companied Gustave Hamel, an 
tor who left Hettàom at 9.38, passed 

altitude of 2.600 
Saint

WHEN ANSWERING AD- ♦ 
V E RTISEMENTB ♦ 

<§> PLEASE MENTION THE ♦ 
<$> MONITOR-SENTINEL ♦

I ac-
m r,tud fc-j

Cheap Electric Railways. 
Tfeklng all items Into consideration, 

the saving ot the electric locomotive 
steam working Is at least equal 

2fi oer cent—Engineering.

avia- Clothing & Gents’ Furnishings

over Dover at ah 
feet at 10.50 and landed at 
Inglevert to the pouthwest of 

■ Grienez at nootv without accident.

over
tCape

111 jtg:1

w
- .■ 4

,-i' ... j. Cmm
m:

ti T ^■

V-F”$ . vf, '
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V:
b
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Attracts Attention
CloasMteA WMt Ada ere «l»»»»

lasse.1 * 
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IfcwwMi 
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WELL. WELLS
THIS HOME DYE

anyonenil I /enn use
•SS?'

V

y
M dyed ALL fh*»* 

MISS
ZZ? c-—5 of Goods
y "■ ■l«' the SAME pye.
V I used

No Chute* et MU-
,____________  ipp takes simple end

T Clean. Send lor 
l Free Color Cerd 

and Booklet Ml.
t J Tba JOHNSON.
|OMEDYI>wMlKINDS°’^| ^chardson

Montreal. Can,

1

y

/
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j
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___ ,Che Oleekly monitor Public Auction
PRQMINENT FEATURES OF

The Excelsior LIFE Insurance c#
*ESTABLISHED 1873

—AND— STRONG & WHITflAN’S
New Spring Stock Is Just What 

FASHION FAVOURS

To be 5oid,at Public Auction on 
the premises of C. F. DeWitt, 
Bridgetown, Friday, April 12th, 
2 p. m.

WESTERN ANNAPOLIS SENTINEL
High Interest Earnings 
Low Mortality Rate 
Economy in Management

These are the chief sources from wl ich prefils 
accrue.

Vv Successor to
T*HE BEAR RIVER TELEPHONE.

THE FOLLOWING STOCK:—
Published Every Wednesday. 

BRIDGETOWN, ANNAPOLIS Co. N.S
The well-known thorp lghbred, 

! “Terrace Queen,’’ “OthanieV’ and a 
Hackney Mare and her Colt, nine 
months old. Also 2 pair Oxen, 4 
Cows, 4 yearlings, 1 Pig, 2 Riding 
Wagons; 1 Ox Wagpu, Bridle and Sad 
die, Plows, Harrows, etc. and about 
14 tons Hay*" 

j —ALSO—
1 Mare, weighing about 1175 "hn., 

eight years old, good worker and 
good driver, property of Mr. Lewis 
Chip man. -i

TERMS.—Approved notes on pix 
months at 6 per cent, on sums over 
$5.00.

OF SUBSCRIPTION :— 
If paid in advance 
To U. S. A. sub-

TERMS
81.50 per year.
81.00 per year.
•cribers, 50 cts. extra for postage.

SUBSCRIBERS ARE HELD RE
SPONSIBLE until all arrears are 
paid and «heir paper ordered to be 
discontinued.

WE INVITE readers to write for 
publication on any topic of general 
interest and to send items of news 
from their respective localities.

ADVERTISERS ARE requested 
to notice that changes of copv must 
be in the hands of the foreman not 
later than Monday noon 
publication on following Wednesday.

Capt. 5. M. Beardsley thS.-nin,r„ Costumes for Ladies-an array of
- .vProvincial Manager

Wolfvllle N. S. • • XE3Ë! COATS AND SKIRTS
Ready to wear Dresses and Waists-Children’s 

ready-to-wear Dresses and Coats.
RAIN COATS

For Men, Women and Children, 
ever shown.

yr
\J I VKo I UMidy Tlx*

V/tlfcon
Way iïThe Hand Simplicity Sprayer Best Values

biJWilseu 
-Bress4t.@©ks

EC. F. DeWitt
NEW WASHABLE GOODS

Foulards, Linens, Zephyr Ginghams, Reps,
Print Cottons, in fact anything to please, do 
miss seeing them.

!Bridgetown, April 3rd, 21.

to ensure Public Auction notV: If yo:i wish to improve the appear
ance of your garment and avoid the 

• embarrassment cf an unhooked and 
gaptrg skirt cr waist, don’t fail to try 

il Wilson Dress-hooka.
H Wo rcconc.cnd titaa, so thov cin’t 
*'< conio unbooked accidentally, are flat and 
E invisible and will outwear sévirai «arment*. jj 
* Can’t rust cr crash ig wathics and ironing. ij 
8 Not like books and créa

cr sc a» fasteners. é j

Coe daim cu a card

,/M K PIPER
PROPRIETOR AND PUBLISHER 

WEDNESDAY,- APRIL 10, lh-2

EMBROIDERIES
Fiouncings, All overs, bandings, insertions from 

I in. to 54 in. wide, perfect gems, the values will 
astonish you.

/ io be sold cl Public Auction on 
the prer>ff5*s of H. A. Corbitt, 
Paradise, Tuesday April 16th. 
at one o'clock, 
articles:»

__ ; y
£ » I

1tilt following
—The strike of the coal m'iners in 

Great Britain has collapsed without
the miners

-mt DRESS TRIMMINGS
In endless variety, all the newest effects

HOUSE FURNISHINGS
See our values in Carpet Squares,*Tings, Room 

papers, Linoleums, &c.

m2 pair yearling Steers; 1 odd 
ling Steer; 2 young Calves; 1 Mare, 
fourteen years old, good worker, fair 
driver;

l V :
any appreciable gain to

loss of millions of dollars to
mks>- iOc

1 Horse, sixteen years old, 
good worker, fair driver, 1 Stallion, 
three years old 28th last June, can bt 
registèred; 2 Shoats. 4 Cows.

after a
the country and a serious diminu-

Lcrgo aaj SmB, in Gray, 
Black or White

coal output which willtion of the 
mean loss and hardship for the com-

ALSO THE FARMING IMPLE
MENTS, Including —

3 Truck Wagons; double-seated Ex
press Wagon, nearly new; 1 light 
driving Wagon; 1 very light Wago-i; 
1 rubber tire;
Roller;
chin? double horee;
Harrows; 1 spike-tootb Harrow; 1 
Massey Harris raking machine^ 1 sulky 
Plow, nearly new; l horse Seed Sower 
1 hand Seed Sower, 2 walking yiWs; 
1-hcree steel Plow; 1 doubfe-horsc 
steel Plow. Other articles too numer
ous to mention.

All sums under five dollars cash. 
Above that twelve montas with ap
proved security.

If stormy, next fly? day.

Strongs: Whitman//ing swson.
A conference is now being'held at 

Philadelphia between the anthracite 
leaders of the United States, and a 
committee of the bard coal operatorr 
in the attempt to forestall a general 
strike in that country. It is a‘ mat
ter of grave concern to the public at 
large, who are the ultimate sufferers, 
that this calamity should be avert
ed. The machinery of 
should be put in motion to prevent 
strikes in matters of public 'Utility 
■where all classes of the community 

are adversely affected.

—Hon. A. B.‘Morine, atone time 

a journalist of Annapolis County, lat
terly very prominent in politics, is 
getting considerable notoriety. He 

time ago appointed by the

m! j
SMI

1 nearly new steel 
1 second-hand Mowing Ma- 

2 spring tooth

1 PHONE 32 RUGGLES BLOCK7*33

E

SPRING MILLINERY Announcement to the People
government

Bridgetown and VicinityOn and after Saturday 
March 30th

IN THREE SIZES: NOS. I, 2 and 3 
THE CUT ABOVE SHOWS OUR NO. THREE ASSEMBLED

This Spray Pump has a 3 inch cylinder and 3 1-2 inch 
air chamber, thus making it suitable for supplying two 
ine of hose.

It is a solid brass pump with spring ring piston that WANTED 
does away with the old fashioned, packed plunger.

Our hose is a special acid and steam hose guaranteed EOT VIVII «SCTViCC

ofCanada

f We announce that the well known firm 
of J. E. LLOYD &. SON, Grocers, has accept
ed our agency for Bridgetown and vicinity, and 
will receive orders for DRY CLEANING, DYE- 

“d LAUNDERING in the future. Teams 
will call at your home each week if desired.

DRY CLEANING is a wonderful process 
and no matter how badly your garments are 
stained or soiled this method will make them 
just like new. For further information apply 
to Messrs J. E Lloyd & Son.

H. A. Corbitt
John Hall,

musts
Dearness $ Phelan

:

Auctioneer.

will show the Spring 
Styles in Trimmed Millinery.

All are cordially invit
ed. No cards

was some
Borden cabinet as chairman of a com
mission to investigate scandals 
connection with the former 
ment. A Toronto exchange says:—

to stand over 300 pounds pressure, A sample will be sent 
on request.

in
govero-

Write for our New Hand and Power $prayer Cat- 70 Male Clerks 
alogues.

$500
25 , “ Stenographers 500 
20 Lady Stenographers 500 
45 Male Clerks 

Also several Mail and 
Customs Clerks 
We make a specialty of 

coaching Candida es for 
I these exams.

Write for syllabus to

Ungar’s Laundry & Dye Works
HALIFAX N.S.

sub- 
of Commons a

“On Friday Mr. ,F. Carvell 
mitted to the H ouste 
series of official documents, letters. NURSERY STOCK

Prices on application.records of courts, and other matter 
which throws a lurid light on Mr. 

^lorine’s career when in Newfound
land politics, and especially when 
he was a leading member of the 
Newfoundland Cabinet. Mr. Morine, 
in a reply to the press, does not 
deny a single charge made, 
endeavors to pat another inter- 

. pretation on some of the docu
ments. He admits that for twelve 
years he had been paid $8,900 per 
year for the first two years and 
$10,000 a year for ten years to stay 
out ol the Island colony. This pay
ment was made by Mr. Reid, who 
got meat valuable concessions from 
the Cabinet of Newfoundland while 
Mr. Morine was a member of 
Cabinet, and at the same time act
ing as solicitor for Mr. Reid. Mr. 
Borden, who appeared to be com
pletely stunned by these revelations 
asked for time to consider and to 
get an explanation from Mr. Mor- i 
ine.”

800
Before ordering trees write us for 

our Catalogue and prices or see our 
nearest agent. We are the largest 
growers of trees in Canada. Full line ’ 
of Apples, Peach, Pear, Cherry and 
Plum trees. Our trees are noted for 
fine root system and largest limb 
growth. Our nurseries are patronized 
by the largest and most progressive 
growers of Canada. Write for agency.

BROWN BROS. CO. NURSERYMEN, 
Limited.

Illsley &. Harvey Co. Ltd.
Port Williams., N. S. Myer’s Pumps

but —

Cuppervtllc. lower (BranvHlc Maritime. 
Business College 

Halifax, IM. S. 
Kaulbach C. A,

PRINCIPAL

We are again agents for this celebrated 
make of pumps, and haye just received a 
shipment ot various styles for Spring.

We now have in stock pumps for both * 
indoor and outdoor use, of different sizes 

3 and styles, ranging in price from 
$1.75 to $15.00, and have also the j 
pipe and fittings to fit. i

We would be glad to give any 
help or advice required on your 
pump problem, or to give a price 
kind of pump.

Tupperville, April 8th:— The Rev. 
Mr. Porter preached here oh East
er Sunday at three o'clock, a very 
able sermon to a full house. He was 
accompanied by Mrs. Porter who 
assisted our choir with tbs Easter 
music.

Lower Granville, Apr. 8th:— The 
young friends of Jas. A. Shafner met j 
at his home a few evenings ago and E, 
surprised him with a handsome suit 
case. Though completely surprised, 
our young friend suitably acknow-

ArtBrowns’ Nurseries, Welland Co., 
Ontario. I

ëhi/oh’s Cure
quickly stupe courfhs, ceres colds, heals 
the throat and lands- » » 23 cents-

ledged the useful gift and the happy MINARD’S LINIMENT for
everywhere.

sale
that Mr. Thorn from Granville was the |company enjoy’d a delightful evening 

guest of Mr. and Mrs. Philip Inglis in which games, music also songs 
over Sjunday. and pleasant conversation contribut

ed to the pleasure of all. -
The Misses Bessie and Alice Kent 

were home over Easter with their 
parents.

The Methodist church was prêt "i tv 
decorated with flowers for Easter.

Capt. Gesner has made his first 
trip of the season and took on 
freight for New Brunswick.

Mr. S. Chipman expects to have 
his mill ready for work this week.

I
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Clarke went to 

' Boston cr.1 Saturday to spend the 
summer.

Miss Eleanor Schofield returned to 
Boston on Saturday.

Misses Alice and Mat}d Thorne arc 
spending Easter with their parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Theme.

We regret to hear that latest ad- 
rices from Salçm, Mass., report 
Capt. Joseph Johnson sinking rapid-

Millinery Opening
on any

WILL TAKE PLACE ATObituary «

MRS. EMILY C. GIBSON.

Miss Annie Chute’s

Sled, and Cburi Apr. 3rd. and 4ib. 
and ibt following days

AT HER STORES

Bridgetown Lawencetown

After â brief ten days’ illness from 
a stroke of paralysis, there passed a- 
way, yesterday morning, one of 
Bridgetown’s oldest residents, at the 
age of eighty-five. So tightly had she 
home the burden of her years that 
it was with surprise that many of 
her friends learned of her advanced

Bridgetown Foundry Co., Ltd
Minard’s Liniment cures Distemper.

iy-

A Fine Watch?y— ■— ..s ♦♦.age, having always been very active 
in her habits The accompanying movement, 'bearing 

our name, has 15 jewels, cut expansion 
balance brequet hairspring, is well finish
ed throughout, and is guaranteed to be a ■ 
durable and accurate timepiece by the 

WALTHAM WATCH CO.
Even $10 buys this fine watch in a heavy 

nickel case.

and of a fresh well- 
Mrs. Gibson

Your dear 
old tea • cup 
is to carry a keen
er delight, a new 
tea joy to your lips I 

For into tea flavor—the very essence 
of tea joy—an even richer fullness, a 

more zestful vigor has been blended. 
The result is King Cole Tea With 
your very first sip you marvel that 
such flavor-improvement could be 

possible 1 It tastes so unusually 
food. And it never varies, 

year in, year out.

YOU'LL LIKE 
THE FLAVOR.

♦.preserved appearance, 
was a member of a well-known Dig-
by County family, a daughter of the 
late Jacob Dakin and a granddaugh
ter of the late Rev. Roger 
Her husband predeceased her 
thirty years ago.

Mrs. Gibson was the mother

*Veits.
some

“THE CLOTHING KINGS.”of a
large family, and five sons and three 
daughters survive to cherish the mem-

CflOICE APPLE TREES
A. M. King & Son, Annapolis Roy

al, termed "The Clothing Kingp of 
Western Nova Scotia,” have announc 
ed they will again issue a Boys’ & 
Men’s Want B.ook for the spring and 
summer trade.

This progressive firm last

The subscriber has bought 
for spring delivery two cars 
of choice FRUIT TREES 
from Winona, Ontario Nur-

Price, $25.00 per hundred. TllC J?l>O^I'6SSlV0 3YT61PCllH.Il t

ties. Write or phone A.ŒV6rtlS6S 111 j til6 IVEOXlitOr-

spa springs,, jsr.s Sentinel. Is Your Ad. Here P

ory of a well-beloved mother. The 
pons are Hallet, af Bridgetown, Gil
bert and Harry of Halifax, Almop, 
of AJlston, Mass, and Parker, of 
Vancouver. The daughters are Mrs. 
J. C. Phinney, Paradise, Mrs. Leslie 
Porter, of Yarmouth and Miss Lydia 
at home.

ROSS A. BISHOP I

%« season
established a Mail Order Department, 
in connection with their retail store, 
and met with such encouraging re
sults that they state this year’s cat
alogue will double jn circulation the 
edition of 1911. Their new Want Book 
of over fifty pages, will be ready be- 

I fore May first, and any of our read- 
I ere will do well to apply for a copy

♦♦ :

♦The funeral will take place tomor- 
* row afternoon. Revs.

McNeill and Porter will take part in 
the service.

Underwood,

by card at once.
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LOCAL AND SPECIAL PERSONAL THE TRAVELLER'S LIFE 
ASSUBAllCB COMPANY Classified :r-,. 

OF CANADA I ADVERTISEMENTS
K

wel- «Mrs. Benj. Bezanson, of Clarence, is 
visiting at the home of Mrs Turner.

Rev. E. Underwood is attending 
the meeting of the Synod at Halifax

Miss Jennie Vroom spent the Eas
ter holidays at her home in- Clem
en teport.

The frogs are croaking their
coma to spring.

------------- *----------- -
A quantity of matter including cor

respondence is unavoidably held over 
this week.

\

Authorized Caoitsl - 31.000.006
Head Office 

69 Notre Dame Street West 
y Montreal, Canada.
lion. Gvorgo P. G rail am. - Presiden 
James XV Pyke,
George H. Allen, - Ocneml Manager
Insurance That Insures

.1 RANS1ENT RATES: 10c f 
a line; Three consecutive | 
issues will be charged as Ü 
two. Minimum charge, 25c.

wabilafMlhWrtiimwlwiilà

e
❖ Bridgetown Importing HouseMass will be celebrated at St. Al

pha npo’s church next Sunday at 11 \ 
a.m. Vespers 3 p.m. IThe Misses Nellie B. Rice and 

Mildred Manthorre spent Easter at 
here Lake LaRcse.

Vice-President•> 1 : £The steamer Valinds*cleared 
on Monday on her second trip this 
season to St. John. WS I

* ,
UMiss May Jackson,

Inglisville, spent the Easter holidays
at home.

Business Noticesteacher at

5^!New Goods Constantly Arriving
by East and West trains, all imported from most direct

New Carpet Squares,
New Carpets, New Curtains, 

PNew(OirCIoths, Sc Linoleums, 
New Dress Goods, New Prints 
New Wash Goods, in latest effects.

m * MISS CROSKILL wishes to inform 
her patrons that her STUDIO WILL 
BE CLOSED between April 13th and 
the first week in May, during her 
absence from home.

Must liberal policy on the mar 
ket.

The only Canadian Life Com
pany protecting against total dis
ability by guaranteeing to continue 
the policy in full force anti effect 
without cost to the insured.

Liberal terms to agents
Write to dav for further 

particulars.

A report of the Teachers’ Institute
held at Middleton last week will ap- ] Mrs. Agnes Murdoch has returned

from a visit of several weeks at Wolf- 
ville.

sources
pear in our next issue.i ■-

*
River-The bill to incorporate the 

side Cemetery, Bridgetown, had 
first reading on March 28th.

Miss Hayward of St. John was a- 
mong the visitors to town1 over the 
week end.

OWEN & OWEN barristers, An
napolis Royal, have opened a branch 
office in Bear River, over C. H. 
Dunn’s store. Open every Saturday. 
April 9th, 2ins.
SAURKKAUT and TAMARINDS at 
C. L. PIQGOTT’B.

.->
The new scenery for the primrose Miss Una Cameron, stenographer of 

Theatre is nearly complete. Mr. Bish- the Royal Bank staff, visited Annap- 
op expects to finish the painting this °lis over Buster.

'

■

H. L. COLE. Kentviile 
Local Agent, E. P. COLDWELL

week. Mr. and Mrs. Smith of New Glas
gow, were guests of Mayor and Mrs. 
Harlow 1 tat week.

Just arrived a cai.ia;- of CEDAR
Ricks & sons

❖
E9Attention1 is directed to the card 

of F. E. Bath, agent for the North
ern Fire Insurance Co., page six of 
this issue.

SHINGLES at J. H. -

We should like you to compare our cash prices, qual
ities and values, before sending away.

Highest prices paid for Butter and Eggs.

GRAFTING WAX r.^ady for use at 
C. L. PIGGOTT’S.

Miss Hattie Jest, who recently re
turned from New York, is now visit
ing at Grand Pre.

a Miss Bess Hoyt returned on Monday 
frcen St. John, where she spent Eas
ter with relatives.

♦>

House Cleaning 

SUPPLIES

FEED MOLASSES, CRUSHED 
OYSTER and GROUND BONE at 
Freeman’s Hardware Store.

Read carefully the real estate offers 
in these columns if lodking for 
farm or residence. See classified list 
page seven. Blue Vitrol for spraying, 100 lbs. 

15.00 cat h, at C.L. PIGGOTT.S❖ Miss Grace Jackson has returned 
Mr. Ralph J. Messeager has sold home, after a fortnight’s visit with 

his fine farm at Centrelea, and has friends in Melvern Square. J. W. BECKWITH.T. G. BISHOP à SON, Lawrence- 
town, are payihg 27c.
PRINTED BUTTER.

R •k !t> for nicepurchased the Crawford farm at Law 
rencetown. Mrs. Dearness, who has been visit

ing friends in Boston and vicinity, ! 
returned on Saturday last.

'Old Dutch Cleanser, As- 
cepto Soap Powder, Sur-

Mrs. Frank Fowler, who has been' prise S03P Powder, Pearl- 
Bapt’.Rt church, Law rencetown, Tues- critically ill from pneumonia, has . D * • z-* i i TNuct
dav April 16th. parsed the crisis and is convalescing. G16, 15011 rVull, vtUIU L Ubt

------ -*-------- - ------ Washing Powder. Soaps of
Ten automobiUs wil! be: owned and ' all kinds, Whiting, White

run by Bridgetown citizens this turn t* reKVen their home here next Wash Brushes, Scrub

cnd^cf &the season^ “ ^ ____ | Brushes, Brooms and Wall
Mr. and Mrs. W. N. Stronach re- Paper.

A new apple ware-house is to be turned home today, after spending
Easter with friends in Wiliftot and j —----------
Melvern.

❖

hi. the
A full assortment of SEEDS at 

C. L. PIGGOTT’S.
Dr. G.B. Cutten, President 

dia University, will lecture
Aea- 1

I '

I '
NOTICE.

A. R. Bishop’s latest and most 
up-to-aate samples . of Wall Paper 
have arrived. We will be pleased to 
show and quota prices ok same.

—

Easter Footwearl Bave.just received samples of tbe 
handsome and popular pearl ear rings 
so much! in vogue at present. The 
style and price of these little orna
ments are both attractive.

R. A. BISHOP.

TENDERS FOR WAREHOUSE•>

1 uilt at Paradise by G.L. Pearson Sealed Tenders will be 
received up till 12 o’clock 
(noon) the 20th inst, for 
the erection of a warehouse 
at Paradise, Plans and j 
specifications can be seen 
at residence of G. L. Pear 
son, Paradise 

1 he committee do not 
bind themselves to accept 
the lowest or any tender.

Signed

SEEDSG. L. Mvnro and J. E. Morse. Ten-
Don’t wait until the last minute to select your 

hASTER FOOTWEAR! Come now while the lines of sizes 
are fulland the picking is good.

ders for construction are called for. Mr?. Newccmbe of Port Williams,
-------------accompanied by a friend, Mrs. New-
that the proprie- comte, of Kentviile,

VACUUM CLEANSER for hire, at 
K. Freeman's Hardware Store.

*
. It is reported Our Farm, Field and 

Garden Seeds have arrived.
Try our Earliana Toma

to Seed.

visited
tors of the Queen and Clifton hotels, Fraser and M\es Quirk last week.

Mrs.-

Just arrived at BISHOP’S HARD
WARE STORE, something that every
body has been looki-g tor: STICK 
FAST PASTE POWDER for. putting 
on wall paper. It Is the greatest cold 
water Paste Powder known. Call at 
our store and we will tell ycu all 
about the use of it.

Annapolis' Royal, are selling out 
their interests there with the inten- Mrs. Frank A. FitzRandolph will 

be “at home” Wednesday and Thurs
day, afternoon and evening, April 
17th and 18th, at South Williamston.

STYLES WERE NEVER SO ATTRACTIVEtion of leaving town. ■ i
*

Mr. A.L. Beeler has sold an Over- Ask to sec our line of KINGSBURY FOOTWEAR for 
women. All styles $1.00 to $3-00

Our Rochester Shoes for Misses and Children the best

land Roadster, self starting, 30 horse Manager Woodrow, of the Bank of W A MTKTV d
power machine, to Dr. L. J. Lovett, Nova Scotia, after several weeks WA« 1 LL».-DUner, Deans,
cf Bear River, the first automobile to spent at his home in St. John, re- Potatoes and EggS in CX-

tumed to bis duties this week, much _i ___ r „„„J,
___ , ; improved in health. change tor goods.
fine residen- 1

HAIR WORK DONE.
be owned in Bear River.

------------ -*--------
Anyone looking for a

made into 
Puffs, Transformations and Switches. 
Terms moderate. 1 Satiefaction guar
anteed. Mail orders promptly attend
ed to.

Combings or cut Aair
G. L. Pearson J.H. Longmire&SonsMr. Walter Ruggles, of Mt. Allison, 

tial town property costing legs than ’ Eon of Principal Ruggles of Middle- 
35,000, or for a smaller one costing ten, was the leader in the winning 

should consult the team in a joint debate between Mt 
Allison and Acadia at Sackville.

G. L Munro 
J. E. Morse

Bridgetown, April 9th, 2ins.J. I. Fosterless than 32,500 
editor of the Monitor-Sentinel.

MISS GEORGINA BANCROFT 
Round H1U, Feby. 13th, If.

♦ Among the visitors to the Provin-! ^ —9mmm—9 
cial capital during the Easter taoll- ;
days were Mr. J. W. Beckwith, Mrs. i—»r-as TI'T*
F. R. Fay and little daughter, Mrs. j “KUI *
H. B. Hicks and Mrs. M. K. Piper. 1

-------  I Bananas, Oranges, Grapes,
Figs, Dates, etc.

Confectionery 
Maple Cream, Walnutines 

Pure Maple Sugar, Bon
bon, Cream, Cara
mels,Penny Goods 

Moir’s Best 
Chocolates.

Sunday was a typical Easter Day 
with bright sunshine and balmy 
breezes. The two succeeding dayp 
were quite inclement but today seems 
again to prondise the early arrival of 
spring.

For Sale

RAINCOATSHOUSE FOR SALE OR LET 
House on < Court street containing 

one or two 'tenements. A bargain if 
sold at. once.

Z

and mail 
us this ad. 

with $3.00, and we will send 
you by freight, one Wov- 
en-wire Spring Cosy Corn
er Cot, with soft-top Mat
tress to fit. Both 2 ft,6 ins. 
wide by 6 ft. long.

Illustrated Furnitu re 
Catalogue FREE.

Read our next ad.

Cut OutThe engagement is announced of Miss 
_ . , .. , Nita Georgena Balcon» of Lawrence-

The first annual meeting of the t and Laurence Bernard Schaffner, , 
Bridgetown Riverside Cemetery Co., j Alberta- the marriage to
will be held xn the Town HaU on Tues- place in Irma’ 8ome time diring ,

as Mar- mm

❖
-------- DONT GET WET---------

when you can buy a Raincoat, guaran
teed Waterproof, for only $7.50.

JAS. N. JACKSON, 
Carleton Corner, Mch. 30th, 2ins.

day evening, April 16th at 8 o’clock.
A large attendance is hoped for

£~y=t'
ments made for practical work to be- to make preparations for !
gin this spring. At this meeting e nin tfan Bay view- Hotel for the 
board oi directors will be chosen to 
carr- nn the work during the v^ar- 8

RESIDENCE FOR SALE.

Get Your Easter Suib Now.Beautiful Home With Spacious 
Grounds in Bridgetown. New Easter Neckwear, 33c..

.New Easter Gloves in best English 
make.

You want a new Easter Hat.
Come in and you will buy. *

Hot water heating, electric lights 
and all motiern conveniences. Orchard 
yields 100 to 150 bbla. apples, beside 
pears, pi uns and small fruits. A Mo tit 
four acres in all, one aero marsh, bal
ance in orrhard. Gentle slope to 
river bank. Shady trees in front and 
rear. Lov-ly spot for one wishing to 
retire. Fcr price and,terms, apply to 

M. K. PIPER,
Monitor Office.

The Bridgetown students at Acadia 
viz:—Fred Craig, Harlan Phinney, 
Leander Wheelock, Owen Graves. I.aw- 

Harlow and
all at home to spend the Eas- JHoward D. Troop, the senior meri- 

ber of the shipping firm of St. John, 
whose death is elsewhere reported, 
was a native of Granville Ferry, a son 
of the late J. V. Troop, one of tt- 
earliest leaders in the shipping trade.
For many years the firm was among Miggeg Annetta Bishop, Florence,
the largest shipping firms in the Ccchran Edith Chute and Constance -----------
world. Three children survive,-Mrs. ^ Bridgetown, and Mies Mabel „
Walter W. Whrte of St. John, Mrs. Marghan Clarence, students at Nor- ! /M VC Q L1, 1 UTriCT
McPherson of Winnipeg thas-1 mftl Colieee, Truro, spent'the Faster, i '• z,:-* ^ -
Met,. Troop in St. John. Jacob \. , lidaya at their respective homes,-' -----------------------
Troop is a Rrotner, and two sisters al-
so survive.- ^ Mrs. Rev. L. F. Wallace, who came

77 . . . ., „o, down from Boston to attend the wed-
A very pretty nuptial event of local d-n of her njece> Misa Rohhlee, and

interest took place at Middleton last haS beon vi,iting Mrs. Mellick, will
week by Rev S. S. Poole. The prmci- remain in Lawr8nC3town until after
pals in the happy event were Ralph bJ reception to he given the happy 
H., son of Dr Hibbert Woodbury, couple on their return from
Halifax and Muss Nellie Matilda their wr(]rting tour.
Sponagle Phinney, of Spa Springs --------_ „,rwmT _
Arnapolls Co. The contracting parties Mr JaB- H McDaniel, recently man ^ HAE D I 4 •
were unattended. The bride rooked o of the jacquet River (N.B.) O lll/L LAvli IlxU
very charming in her wedding %ox* branch of the Royal Bank, has been prip All I FATHFRS
and carried a bouquet of roses. At trang(erred to Baddeck, C.B. Mrs. I* UK ALL LtA IMLKO
the conclusion of the ceremony a McI>eniel made a brief visit to
sumptuous breakfast was partaken of, „arer.ts here, Mr. and Mrs. W. J. 
at the residence of the bride’s par- H t 0Ter Easter and re.joined Mr.
ents, following which Mr. and Mr- McDaniel at Halifax on Monday.
Woodbury left on a honey-moon trip.
On their return they will reside 
Carleton street, Halifax.

Milledga Salter, Bread, Cake, Pies, and 
Doughnuts, nice and 

Fresh.

W.E. REED & CO.rcL'ce
v r
ter holidays.

/

GILBERT E. HARTTNova ScotiaBridgetown
Corner Queen & Granville St. Bridgetown

VALUABLE FRUIT FARMS FOR 
SALE in Central Clarence, Annapolis 
County, the properties of Mr. L.F.A. 
Doring, consisting of three farms ad
joining one another, with an aggre
gate of 400 acreg, of which twenty 
acres are ■ in orchard, 
separately or 'as a whole. Apply for 
partie liars to above jpentioned own-UNO Will be sold

er.OtherNoUse V. * THE
HOUSE FOR SALE.

Ten room house ip-^eod repair, op
posite Court House, with Stable and 
garden, or building lots. Bouse suit
able for two small families if de- 
eired. Apply to

MRS. B. A, FARNSWORTH, 
Granville Ferry, Mch.- 20th, 3 wka.

furniture Store
OFher 1 The shine will last and 

make the shoes last
Awarded GOLD MEDAL at 

Halifax Exhibition

QUALITYf
!

Messrs. Gilbert and Harry Gibson, 
of Halifax and Mrs. Leslie Porter, of
Yarmouth were summoned here last Made in AMHERST

p. .. t-g-i t a week by the illness of their mother, ftold most everywhere
Primrose 1 neatre Mrs. Gibson. Who passed away yes- : 8end for free Booklet

_______ terdliy morning. Their brother, Al-1 Shoes’
mnn was summoned by wire ar.d is !THURSDAY EVENING. APRIL 11th “°p^ct^d to ^ here in time for the. ^

! funeral tomorrow.

on
FOR SAI.E.—About 20 acres dyked 

Marsh land at Centrelea in lots 
suit purchaser. Apply at once to 

MRS. GRISELDA PHINNEY,

R. J. MESSENGER. 
Centrelea, March 25th, t.f.

Have you ever compared the price of the 
CHEAPEST goods on the market with goods that

substantial and reliable ? If not you will be 
surprised at the very small diffeience in price.

Poorly constructed furniture is expensive at 
any price. QUALITY is your safeguard.

If you cannot visit our warerooms, write for our 
Catalogue, and be convinced of our values and 
Quality of our goods.

to

“The iVe ofon are
to

.--aS'-S >

Wanted
Five reel program as folio we:—

MARRIED HOUSE FOR SALE

Residence on • Washington street in 
sewer district. ' Recently built with 
modern conveniences. Small garden bn 
place. For full particulars apply to

E. A. HlCKS 
Bridgetown, March 19th, 4 ins.

1 LOVE IN THE HILLS competent farmer,WANTED.— A
' married man, to take entire charge of 

Apply to
Biograph—Drama.

2 SPIKE SHANNON’S LAST
FIGHT. ____

Illustrated song—LITTLE MISS 
GOLDEN CURLS.

3 THE RETURN OF WIDOW POG-
Comedy.

4 THE TRIALS OF A TALL
Comedy

5 THE LITTLE ANIMAL TRAIN-
Scenic i

MARVELLOUS TRANSFORMA- ! 
TIONS

BETTY’S BOAT— Comedy, Pathe

WAGNER—BERRY.— At the home of farm 
the bride’s parents, Clementsvale, w. R. CALDER,
April 3rd. by the Rev. %. M. Baird Bridgetown, April 10th. 
Wallace Wagner of Victory to Lucy 
Berry, daughter of John W. Berry,
Clementsvale.

CONNELL—PARKS.—On Feb. 28th,
1912, at Kingston, by Rev. N. A.
Whitman, B.A., Ralph V. H. Con
nell, of Bridgetown, and Miss Addie 
M. Parks, of Clarence.

Drama

FOR SALE OR TO LET.SON’S HUSBAND J. H. HICKS & SONS I-

TRAVELLER. The two-story house, suitable for 
one or two families, with barn and 
garden spot, 20 fruit trees, on Gran
ville street east.

Also for pale a house with all mod
ern improvements, pleasant!*- located, 
good stable, extra bull Rag lot.

F. E. BATH,
Bridgetown, Apl. 5th, 3ins.

ER,
FARM FOR SALE.

Scenic
Medium size Farm, fine large build

ings, large young bearing orchard, 
marsh, pasture, wood. Situated at 
Granville Centre. Apply to

SOMERS McCALL.

i

Shiloh’s Cure
quickly stops coudbs, cures colds, heals 
the throat ord Iun4» • • • 28 ceufs.

IOne continuous show beginning at 
sharp eight.

ADMISSION 15c.!
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The famous Spanish tenor, Gayarre. 8m I K il]If I DKM

was once at Barcelona in company 1,1 B ■■■WM ■ I1IIIM
with the impresario Schumann. They 
were strolling down the Rambia and 
met two street mendicants, one ot 
whom was Hinging while the other beg 
ged. Gayarre was touched at their 
wretched appearance and suggested 
giving them a couple of lout*. hut

TT RAISE “I am all right now, 
thanks to Dr. Miles’ 
Heart Remedy.”

A CHARITY CONCERT. H. D. Troop Deadinsurance «gents g m
ttayarr. dang and Schurmann Pasted

the Hat In the Street. St. John today logi one of its 
moat widaly-known and reapectod cit 
laensln toe person of Howard L>. 
Troop, who passed away this 
ing at his home in Orange street aft
er an illness lasting about a month. 
He was ta his 72nd year.

Mr. Troop was recognized us 
oi the city’s 
and

Try the flour that holds 
the confidence of 

thousands of 
home-cooks

>»oe» 4 1 ' -•

i loin-IN SU RE Old Bridgeport, C. B. 
"For the past 41 years, I have been 

suilcrlng with Rheumatism. When I 
read in the papers that GIN PILLS, 
would positively cure rheumatism, I 

j wrote you for a free sample to try. I 
could not raise my right arm because of 

changed his mind and said that he j the awful pain in my shoulder—was not 
might do better still. aMe to drink. After taking n few GIN

•T will sing and you ahall go round PIhLS. I was able to lift mv hand and 
to collect the money. Nobody will P»t it on the top of my head, 
ever have heard me sing bo cheaply. wT 
and the contributions will be a charity. «
Let ns begin at once."

No sooner said than done. The cele
brated tenor asked the poor stager for 
his repertoire and then attacked the 
grand air of “La Traviata.” Scarcely 
had the first notes been heard before J 
a crowd began to assemble, and a whis
per went round: “It Is hel It Is Gay
arre.”

The applause was tremendous, and j 
as an encore he sang “II Barbiere di !
Siviglia,” finishing up with a popular 
Spanish song, file enthusiast 
broke all bounds, and Schumann, 
ing filled his own hat, had to borrow ,
Gayarre’a. The contents, amounting 
to a little over $185, were then poured 
into the hands of the astonished and 
grateful musicians, and the two Im
provised street performers had the 
greatest difficulty In forcing their way 1 
back to the hotel, where Gayarre re- | 
marked:

“.Well, 1 hope you are pleased with 
the takings. As for me, l have never 
sung with so much pleasure. It is 
good to help others."

The same relief is ready for you. 
Are you sure you do not need it? 
If Dr. Miles’ Heart Remedy helped 
Charles Holmes, why won’t it help 
you?

in the
Nova-Scotia-Pi r e

Strong—Liberal 
Prompt

one
most public spirited 

enterprising citizens, and here 
was hardly a ventura of enterprise 
of importance a few years ago 
St. John with which he was 
connected,

THP present huge demand for PURITY FLOUR 
shows the confidence in which it is held by thousands 
of homc-cooks.

Those who have used PURITY FLOUR have come to 
believe in it. They look on PURITY as a friend. They 
feel they can trust it implicitly, 
because each and every lot 
of PURITY FLOUR has 
always been uniform—always 
up to the high standard of qual
ity that has made it famous.
Wouldn't you, too. like to use 
a flour you could always rely 
on? Wouldn't you like to feel 
certain that your bread, cakes, 
and pies were going to turn 
out exactly right ? That’s just 
how you’ll feel when you 
become a user of PURITY 

• FLOUR — the confidence- 
creating flour.
PURITY FLOUR gives high-class results, because it consists 
exclusively of the high-grade portions of the best Western 
hard wheat.
On account of the extra strength of PURITY FLOUR please 
remember, when making pastry, to add more, shortening

than an ordinary flour 
requires.
And when making 
bread add more water, 
and PURITY 
FLOUR will expand 
into more loaves than 
the same weight of 
ordinary flour can 
produce, thus making 
“ more bread and bet
ter bread."

Make your next flour order spell P-U-R-I-T-Y F-L-O-U-R. 
It costs slightly more, but it’s worth the difference. 

Add PURITY FLOUR to grocery list right now.

“I was troubled with heart disease, 
and after reading about Dr. Mites’ 
Heart Remedy, I got a bottle. Be
fore I got the Heart Remedy I had 
to ait up most of the night, and felt 
very bad at my stomach. Whatever 
I would eat made me feel worse, and 
my heart beat very fast But thanks 
to Dr. Miles’ Heart Remedy, I am 
all right now. I eat good, sleep 
good, and feel like a new man, al
though I am almost 68 years old. I 
have been a soldier in the late war 
of the rebellion, and was badly 
wounded.” CHARLFS HOLMES, 

Private Co. B, 54th N. Y. Infantry 
Volunteers, Walton, Delaware Co., 
N.Y.

in(it t cur 111I1 s lit*tore placing orn- 
u«w.itxyour ln*u ance not

C B. LONGMIRL His firm promoted by himself 
among the pioneers in shipping circles 
aid at one time

A was
y-S-y

controlled a 
of forty ships, all of the most advanc
ed type and recognized for their 
qualifications. They built some qj the 
largest and- beet known vessels sail
ing from this ..fort, and conducted an 
extorsive shipping business, 
ganized a company 
Isaac Burpee, 
steamship line

t!eetHilifox Fire lasaraacs Company
ESTABLISHED 1809.

We are insuring properties of every 
description, and solicit your patron-

I
fine

»■
\age.

Our rates are low. Cash assets 
over $400,000. Losses promptly set 
tied.

<! J
He or- , 

with the lats
-j

Agent,
XV. W. CHESLEY

tikich inaugurated 
* tween London, *gt. !

Join and Ho^fax, and sailed the j Dr. Miles* Heart Remedy
I went to the Islands of St. Pierre and steanvr "Cedar Grove," which w;n

Miquelon and met an old fisherman lost at sea off Halifax on bar c ^cpt ,n thousands of bornes as a
KtlïfuSbm ami ï gSVe STJmc This was ^ introdue- friend always to be relied upon in

Gia HÏls. I met him again m a few t,on 0l d.reet connections between St, time Of need, 
days and he told me he could lift bis John and the old country, 
arms, which he had not been able to do t at r "
for ten years. ADOLPHE E. MAKE. darner City of Mont

50c. a box—6 for $2.50—money back 1C; 110 wee used for the direct servie31 
if not satisfied. Sample free if you write between St. John, Digby ai d Annan- 
National Drug ana Chemical Co. of olis-nd h« .Canada, Limited, DepL N S Toronto. ® „ also ‘“«titund r servie» :

MANGA-TONE BLOOD AND bctw£’cr- New York and St. John di-1
NERVE TABLETS—an ideal tonic for rect with the 
weak, nervous women. 50c. a box. 107

:a : 8Kl- N. 5B . d vjtl.V.l,
V: I

ElThe Northern 
Fire Insurance Co.

1
o«à.

Sold by all Druggist* If the first 
bottle fails to benefit, your money 
Is returned. Ask any Druggist.

MILES MEDICAL CO., Toronto, Cam

*'
Established 1836.

‘mere is nothing like an old re
table English Company for first-class 

security. * Danger of Over-Ealing
steamer “Winthrop." :

The splendid fleet of aili ng ver.vzls 1 
which were controlled

An Open Letter to and hi* friende some years ago.The Sunday Schools »«J SH
-iS T/*™ the "Howard D.[and ni.,,-course dinners the 

„ ,P‘ “ ’lg our-maBteu- steel e.iip. ninety days of his life. He died
borne years ago Mr. Troop became

suflerer from Bright’s disease and he
of8°whirhe»ed K °^,an a!;Cident’ bot-1 ease mean, in plain Stuffed Club lang- 
wav fïlm t0, keeP t,im a- ^ If m -™. spitting up fcM from
1*11° i s “ 3 f°ra tlmc’ bat overeating. When food is taken beyond
tive im 7re #an conti::ued fairly ac- our digestive capacity ar.d the stem-

It is discouraging year after y«*ar survived hv tv Vt AT*1 ach can’t dissolve it, it produces ir- |
brevity In letter writing: Quin had a . . survived by two daughters, Mrs. c. rltatl-n- and the suhieef -nils
misunderstanding with Rich, the man- to note the etemmgi kndiflcreaoe evinc 8. McPherson and Mrs. WfW. White, i vomits it out If the e'rm-w-h
ager of Covent Garden, which result- ed by Sunday School workers «. car-[and-by one son. Charles McL. Troop, [bowels cm dissolve <t and t>
ed In Quin’s leaving to an nnceremonl- rying out tot the purposes of the of Cranbrook. B.C Jiroh V Tr, , , -t and 4 “ ab*

> H. moo N«NtM N... 8«ti. a«h, ,1. ,„d ,tur. a —•* be
hasty action and wrote to the man- 1 ciation. Officers appointed will not do Mrs. Charles
ogèr, “I am at Bath.—Quin.” Rich thp work assigned to them .,.il will A. Chipman Smitu.

not take stflteirnt

ViFred B. Bath
Local Agent

Here are some sensible remarks on 
by Mr. Troop the subject of Bright’s disease made 

has by Dr. Tilden in the Stuffed Club: PURITy
FLOUR

MODELS OF BREVITY.

Gems of Correspondence In Which 
There Were No Words Wasted.

A couple of Quakers hold the record 
tor brief letters. One of them, wish
ing to learn If a correspondent In a 
distant town had any news to com
municate, posted to him a sheet of pa
per on which only a note of Interroga
tion was written. The reply came in 
the form of a blank sheet, indicating 
that there was nothing at all to com
municate.

Actors seem to carry off the palm for

"It is said that Vice-President 
eightYOU

Want Oar Printing
lastDon’t Throw This Into the Stove. 

Read it. Carefully. of
a what is called Bright’s disease 

of the kidneys. What doesBright’a dis- “ More bread and 
better bread ”

We arc issuing return post carde 
to each school in the county to findWE
their honest feelings toward vrgan- 1

Want Your Dollars aid work in the county.

or I
The dollar that goes to 

the out-of-town office never 
comes back. It does not 
pay the local workman’s 
wages,--does not benefit the 
local merchant,—has 
possible chance of return
ing to your pocket. The 
dollar spent at home direct
ly or indirectly comes back 
to you,

THE MONITOR PRESS

104

cen-
I I are : vi rtf d into tissue, for if it could we 

‘ cLau-hlin and Mrs. would grow to teas large as Pike’s
mad „gr,t .’“‘tarS ^ *T TT t ,ho°elt

, , , . og a large waste, the balance must be thrown
number of friends and acquaintances | up cr out. The kidncys urlder-.ake it

IZn w death "*St' Jobl1 and Bright’s dircase i. the result.
Times. April 1st.. Th3 bowels undertake it and diarr-

! hoea is the result; the lungs under
take it and bronchitis and consump
tion are the results; or the spinning 
of tissue may undertake to dispose 
of It and cancer, tumors of all kind 
or an Inordinate growth of fat is de-

oua manner

did yesterday, Charlie? Darned if he 
didn’t run all the trains!’ ( Laugh- 

much. (Laughter) And after a while ter) Latcr the president of the road 
Mr. Brooks said to me-I was then hea/d when h; came to town,
the oldest messenger boy there-“" me ‘Are you pcotto
"Andy, you’re a better boy than the And* wbto ran trams?’ And he
othars. Your pay is raised from $11.50 “7 hand- which was P»ttr
a month to $13.50.’’ good ,or a pre8ident-’ (Laughter).

"I wondered what I was going to _ Mr‘ Carnegie then told briefly of 
do with the surplus. (Laughter) My, I how he went to Washington at the 
was proud that day. I remember well °ut-break ot the War 10 hel* organize 
that I ran all the way across the the telegraph ifignal corps. Aftar the 
bridge—I lived in Allegheny then— war he and Ma brother went into the- 
and that ^picked out the roadway of bridge building business. With the n 
the bridge so that my speed wouldn’t first big bridge contract also came a. 
be impeded by pedestrians. My broth- reque8t fr°m the bridge owners to try 
er Tom and I slept together in the 
garret and that night I told him all

(Continued from page 3)
did not think this a sufficient apology 
and accordingly replied. “Stay there 
and be hanged."

Everybody remembers the letters 
that passed between Samuel Foote and 

“Dear Sam." wrote the 
lady, “I am In prison for debt.--Your 
loving

this was tooit', some cases,
interest to refuse office. Sen. >ols v ill 
net furnish statistics non Jo much to
ward carrying co the departments of 
organized Sunday School work in 
their schools and are often very mow 
aid sometimes entirely neglectful in 
meeting stated money apportion
ment deemed necessary to carry < n 
the work oi the organisation. Many 
say the machinery of the irgam.ia- 

note to the famous Dr. Bylee: “Dear 1 tion is too complicated and imposes 
Doctor—Hew do you account for this

no
❖

"My tittle son had 
cold. I a very severe 

was recommended to try 
Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy, and 
before a small bottle was finished he 
was as well as ever,” writes Mrs. H. 
Silks, 29 Dowling Street, Sydney, 
Australia. This remedy is for sale by 
druggists and dealers.

r." Foote's answer was
1 "Dear Mother—80 am

L"
March 18, 1790. was a notably dark

day ta
doced thereby to write the following

▲ certain lady was ta

pes i ted and our subject takes on from 
ten to hundreds of pounds too muchOtoo great a burden on...the few al- 

To which the doctor aim- jf-ea^y over-worked Sunday School
PlT H**: T*!' Madam-V“ “ officers, that the large number of the 
much in the dark as you are.”—Pear- ’ . . * iV , , ,
sou’s Weekly ! departments urged by the provincial

f, •
HOTELS CLOSED AT ANNAPOLIS ! body.

"All these phases -of life and more, 
of come from aa over-supply of food, 

and the reader can readily see that 
the most fortunate victim of all this 
ignorance Is the fe’.low who

Mass Meeting Endorsed Action 
Town Council ctn Temper

ance Matters.

to negotiate 
bridge bonds for them. He went to 
England and there got Junius Morgan 
father of J. Pierpont Morgan, 
take over the bonds—"and that 
my first financial 
concluded.

$4,000,000 wortn of

Stock,
Workmanship, 
Design & Price

* officers makes it a useless task t > try 
to approximate the oecese iry work about my first raise in pay. And 

can’t the next morning I turned over to my 
dissolve his food in his stomach and mother the usual, $11.50 (laughter), 
then force an over-supply into his sys and then gave her the rest. Oh,

happy

The Difference.
Late one afternoon a western sena- and mousy. Simply refuse to do any- 

tor chanced to run across bis colleague, thing, 
who sat musing Idly in a committee

toAnnapolis, April 1—The temperance 
sentiment has become acute here since.

tive 01 che Annapolis County Asso- I contraband^liquor c^nantity °* tem that will have to be disposed oi Lord! I'll never forget that

dl !tlOT1°* the Town Council ta the ac- by4simply^piuing^t out or^vomit- jm°mCnt' 

j tion that they have taken to prevent ing it up.”
; the illicit sale of intoxicants. As a 
consequence

was
experience,” heIn view of this feeling the Execu-

room.
“Hello, Tom!" said the second sena

tor. “What are yon doing here?"
“I was merely reflecting upon the 

peculiar difference oratory has upon 
different people.” said the other states
man.

are the points to be considered in 
buying GRANITE OR MARBLE 
MONUMENTS. It is my aim to 
please in each of these points those 
who* favor me with their orders.

____ Early he had laid down his
Mr. Carnegie here related how when that he should try to 

ever he had a telegram to deliver to e- up *° a certain point, and
near his t;ld a£e be spent, not in accumula-

ciation have decided to appeal 
rectly to the Schools and get 
views of the matter.

rule of . 
earn mon- 

that
their 

’rtie greatest
need of money at headquarters is 
during the first part of the year, 1

Manager Porter of the theatre
by he would hold back the message tiL= but in distributing. From
until after the curtain had gorje up 1day retired he stuck to the rule in

that he

HAPPY FANNY CROSBY.the hotels have closed 
j( i their doors and refrise to accommo

date the travelling public.

the;
“And what Induced that train of and 

thought7” asked the first senator, they do consider the organized work 
much amused, by reason of the fact, 
well known to him and to others, that

we are urging the Schools (From the Albany Journal)
At the age of ninety-two, Fanny 

Crosby, the famed writer of the most
Catalogues on request. 4 

Address Bear River Post Office.
pince then, he said, 

be bas bought a share of stock “and nev~
neverso that he could- see the show. Here 

he first learned Shakespeare and 
told of how he had memorized passag
es of Shakespeare which he later, he 
sais "would throw off in conversa
tion and my hearers thought the 
words were ' original.” (Laughter). 
His uncle told him that he had a per
fect right to repeat the word ‘‘hell’ 
in quoting Shakespeare.

“Then I became a telegraph, opera- 
Mr. Carnegie

On Sunday night, after the servicesa benefit,
his colleague was anything but an ment at ^
“oratorical” personage. be more dlfficult to PaF th^e «naU heid ^ Acadenlv f Mugte

“Mv sneech of this afternoon ” ex- amounts now than at the last of ' *
plained the senator. “Do you know the year. We ask Superintendents to j1 e 9'-"aticn ftllly discussed, 
that speech kept me awake for four put the matter before the Schools : meeting almt >r i.nanimously endorsed 
nights, and today it put all who heard and get replies to these questions: ; • he action of the Town Council in cn- 

OUR WINTER STUDENTS are now It asleepr-New York Press. 1st—Do you consider the Nova Sc j
leaving us, Others are taking their 
places, so we are ever changing; new 
faces, new features in our work, new 
conditions to provide for in the busi
ness world. Thus our work goes on 
in increasing volume, the increase for 
the last two years being much great 
er than ever before.

No better time to enter than just 
now.

to pay their apporti on-
in the churches were over, a 
meeting to discuss the situation was 1>€a,utiful hymns in the English lang

uage, maintain the cheerful spirit, 
and the bright and gentle disposition

er will.”: la
*THELBERT RICE, 

Bear River and Nictaux
A gift 

blouse-wife
ana
The

much appreciated by a 
living in a small apart- 

ment, where cooking odors 
to conquer is an atomizer and a bot- 

, tie of the best lavender water, 
airing the rooms thoroughly,

twice with the lavender, 
j which is not only refreshing 
but a real tonic for tired

wlAch have characterized her remark- 
able life are hardan-d are manifest lei her
writings.

She has been blind since early child
hood, Hat her mental vision has giv- 

A committee to provide accommoda en hfr an enviable outlook upon life.
„ , T1 .. . ■. „ , tions for travellers and s’ran-ers Sunday was her birthday. With those tor at î2 a mon,-h'
2nd—Do you think the apportion- llons Ior travellers ana strangers , , sqid ««Next Sunt Sccri oftb* Penv

. . j , , " com'iL! to th’ town has ilreadv ee- who tome to congratulate her she S3la- 1Nelx »cci.,crrn. ten...ment asked for from your Scncms co™-ag to in. town nas aireaaj te svlvania road cave me n -oh at $35cured thD Dcccsshry accommcdaton, talked in a manner indicative of the sylvqma road gave me a job at $35
and travellers will be met at the P$rfect happiness whicn she has found amont, the best exhibv ,on of t..etrains and directed where to go for To one who came from a newspaper J ra‘se 1 cvcr sa^.' <LnU”htar)’ could be made happy with the bS

, _, ç.y.p day there was a big accident and I . , , “lauc with the bless
accjmmo. a in- . "I never fret, never worry, never took it upon mygelf to run the trains " 1:Ch recklessly wasted or

thtofc diw8P.!able thoughts, not find without noting permission. And tin “W"» 1» • «-nd|.
fault with anyone anything— If » «>' hut I hod'to n Ü""?'
f '<»» *«• «” » 1“"”“ " 8wt 8COtt 'rb*t.1 ““‘iS.'e.an, thi gren, «cm ^

happher mortal than I am, bring him aone- ness is tn + ,
to me. I want to shake his hand.” "ay’ ““ 8ald tot nnriic b ranees thingB external rather than t

Here is a beautiful philosophy and j c° the n?xt day, do you know «‘*at gie to accommohate external 
: ability to Shape her life to it is as that l^le white-headed SCotch devil; to ourselves.

aforcing the Canada Temperance Act, 
and appointed a conflnittee in don- 
nection therewith.

After
spraytia Sunday School Association 

great benefit to the Sunday Schools 
cf the County1’

Queered by Suicide.
“What do you think of $20 in one 

week for new razors?” said the boss 
barber. “That’s what we spent this ! 
week. We got an entirely new set j 
Had to do it or lose our trade.

“A man cut his throat with one of other way? 
our razors last Saturday. Other cus
tomers heard about it and they got 
afraid they might be shaved with the 
fatal razor. The only way we could 
convince them there was no danger 
was to swear that we had thrown all 
the old razors away and show them a needed early each year at headquar- 
blll for the new lot 

“That has happened to ns twice be
fore. A suicide with a barber shop 
razor will force the proprietor to lay 
In a new supply every time."—New 
York Times.

once or

! and clean 
nerves.

I It is sad, indeed, to sec how 
wastes his opportunities. How

is money better spent than in any man
many

3rd— Would your School rather 
have the County centime as part of 
tha provincial association than to 

; drop out?
4th— If so since money is urgently

f
Oar Citilozne

for the aiklmt ~x,.
S. KERR, 

Principal THey Keep the 
whole system 
in tHe pink of 
condition.

Their singular curative pro- remarkable as it Is admirable and 
perties discovered by an Indian enviable, 
tribe—introduced to civilization 
nearly a century ago—com- j 
pounded since 1857 in the 
Comstock Laboratories at 
Brockville, Ontario.

Dr. Morse’s 
Indian 
Root Pills
have a remarkable record for „Hon. Mr. Armstrong, Commissior.1-
consistently curing constipa- er of Workg and Mines, has intro 
tion,biliousnessandfndigestimi, ! ducsd in the local legislature, & bill 
purifying the blood, banishing I which provides for the expenditure
headaches and clearing the ibytbe p™ince of $50®’°®0 oncthe

, road and bridge service of Nova Sco- 
skin. 25c. a box everywhere. Iti.

| ters will you pay your apportion
ment at once?

If any schools care to add any 
remarks or give opinions in addition 
to answering the above we would be 
glad to receive them.

R. J. MESSENGER, 
Pres. Anna. Co. 3. 3 Asso.

> su ug- 
t: ings

6 i’Nff- »;>.S= WHY HE WAS LATE.Foreseeing a Possible Danger.
Confidential Lawyer—In this inves

tigation yon purpose carrying on, aa 
to what your enemies have got up VERY B”GS”TRAORDINAR\ RBC-
thelr sleeves, yon will need a compe
tent detective, I presume. Trot Mag
nate-Yes, but not too competent 1

K

TOBACCO
finest Quality.

“What made you so late?’’
“I met Smithson.”
“Well, that is no reason why you 

should be an hour late getting home 
to supper.”

”1 know, but I lasked him how be 
was feeling, and he insisted on tell
ing me about his stomach trouble.”

“Did you tell him to take Cham
berlain’s Tablets?”

“Sure, that is what he needs.” Sold 
by druggists and dealers.

-

ORBS.

All Tied Up An Egg Story From
don’t want one that will go prying j Editor Truro News:— 
Into our own private affataa—Chicago 
Tribune.

Stewiacke. s -Here’s one fer Colchester, let them 
beat it if they cam. I keep thirty hens 
and the following ■ is my account: 
From January 1st to 31st I got 672 
eggs—average of twenty-two eggs. In 
March up to tne 20th, I got 380 eggs 
a drop of average to nineteen eggs.

For want of help. Our 
Classified Want Ada. 
will untie the Knots.

We make this a good 
paper so that intelli
gent people will read 
it, and they do.

Isn't that the Kind of 
help you

j
' «r

An Admiral’s Warning.
Admiral de Vlvonne while creedng 

the Rhine at Tolhnys noticed hie hone 
■tumbling when to midstream. “Would 
you draws aa admiral In fresh wa
ter?” he shouted to his

*

❖
For rheumatism you will find noth

ing better than Chamberlain’s Lini
ment. Try it and see how quickly it 
gives relief. For sale by druggists 
and dealers.

t ' j
>r-d

■:>
To complain of destiny la only 8» 

pose our own feebleness of soeL—Ma» 
terltack.
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THE HOME NA-bRU-CO *

' UGHTER THAN CORK.

I Real estateKapoek, a Curious Substance Thai 
Comae From Java.

Amsterdam receives yearly a great 
quantity of a curious and interesting 
vegetable substance known in Java 
tind in the trade as “kapoek." which, 
among other useful purposes, is found 
very useful for stuffing cheap mat
tresses and pillows. It is a sort of yel
low wadding that nature 
ering for the seeds of certain trees in 
the Malaccas.

Cmt,’Br;iam^ Joint». Swelling», Sere Throat, 
^ Colda, Bowel Trouble»—both outward and

toward ailments are cured by a
Royal
Rose

Talcum
Powder

EDUCATING THE CHILD. j SIMPLICITY IN *
i M Xwv"'

for sale.JOHNSON'S' I mss™ Liniment
hair dressing. !Prof. Leacock Says More Home 

Training and Less. Book 
LOre.

i r PARSONS’' 
PILLS

regulate the 
bowels without 

l distressing. .

fOf Yean 
In Use•

RIHIIonm of

j The fashion of framing the face in a 
! halo of hair which is held up 
artificial padding has now entirely 
disappeared. The tendency 

| ward simple, natural

by jSS-'sSSrS
h0UBe- stable, shop and 

orchard ana garden. Also, one 
hundred acres of woodland. Posses
sion can be given first of May.

1 For further JHim*

M Be prepared for emergencies. No v 
p other liniment so effective, no other has 

such a record. Sold by dealers everywhere!^!
25c and 5 Sc Bottle». ”

. JOHNSON Rl CO.. Boston, Maes.

A plea in favor of more boms train- j 
ing than is now customary, and a de- ; 
nuncition of the over-great function! 
of books in education, were the lead- 
points in an address by Prof. S. B. 
Society in Montreal the ott.br day on 
“The ewheation of children” Mrs. W 
G. MacNaughton presided.

A characteristic of the time,

now is ar- rooderauses as a cov-^ * | 'HE dainty embodiment
X queenly rose"»

fragrance. Made of 
. beat Italian Talc, ground to
' impalpable finenew, to which
« are added toothing, healing,
/ antiseptic ingredients,

Na-Dru-Co Royal Rose 
Talcum Powder keeps the 
akin soft, comfortable, healthy 
and beautiful. ■ it is a toilet 
delight.

1effects, and if
artificial additions to the hair 
lé used it must be with art and dis 
cretion so that the head is not 

j larged out of all proportion to the 
j body ncr tts raturai lines destroyed 

the! 0vcr the brow the hair is dressed 
lecturer remarked. Is to get every- j *°w .wbere tbis Btyle is at all 
thing highly organized, and this moth |Pom‘ug' 8trar,ds of waVing locks be- 
od is applied to education. We have ‘"g drawn down weLl over the ears at 
extended schools up and down and t-e SI es- The rest of the hair 
sideways, from the original little red ™aSfe at tbe 1>ack oi the hack 
school house on the hill, until now e eat ’ at tlle Peirx which 
there is a system to carry one al- °°lm£to individual 
.most from the cradle to the grave. ah dreeing expert advises
It was a mistake to think that or- !

Its fibers being very 
nonresistant, it has been found impos
sible to spin or weave It, but it gives 
excellent results for bedding, making 
n mattress delightfully soft if It is ex
posed to the sun before being used. It 
is exceedingly light and buoyant, in 
this greatly surpassing cork, as it wiU 
support in the water thirty-five times 
its own weight.

J| The tree whence it is derived (erio- '

25c. a tin, at your Druggût't ond year'it Is twelve ‘ to dflfteene feTt MoflltOf W Cddiflg StStiOfierV
--or write for free (ample to high, but it bears fruit abundantly ? .j. -, J

:zn,nP,r, : - mo,t fMtidiou‘of brides- Corre<:‘
Z°T£: ' in excellent »

knitted from the st-cds,'* which is Spe
cially used in the Cbjlnese markets.

— ------- The threads of the soft fibers taken
which must be tied tw m, ■ *nd’ Grewe ,n the Dahomay Region and la tbe I**18 “re light jeel low. rather j

“ “ ,tied or made a Reserved For Chief,. 1 s“b.v and only about an,inch in length, »
- . . an< Pinned fast to ‘the M. Augustus Chevalier gives an In- /bcy ure ,nade into thin rings, and

book side of education bas been over- eu " !!ri *R to make a- firm fovr.tîa . teresting account of a vegetable of the !itiP°ck. it is said, never' decays,
dons. We have magnified out oi all - on 01 tbe otber strands. The f-oct bean variety which grows in Africa in ? the cvor tacreasing uses to

„ re isonable proportion the value of s*rands are then pinnvd back loosely, the Dahomey region. The grains, the J' ! * is < lirions vegetable product
book development. He held that read- ’ if tbey ar- to be brought forward size of a very small pea. are formed dendrôn m ™iî ! ,^t,Ur<i ?f the er*f"
ing. writing, spelling, were taug.it at <ort'*‘ the fac ' n wil1 often be unî underground and appear in pods. Dutch Indies, while efforts are
too early an age, and that Lite com- 3 cross-n{ them before pu.T.!ng ! There is no evidence that this plant made to cultivate it in similar climates
petitive spirit led to forcing the cbtil- *hem 6t che back will give a i idt J* known in, Eur,,l>c- Previously we It has been suggested that excellent
dren’s minds. Why could not a \isT, eflect than Rawing them directly ..f”' '''“nf f this kind In Afrl- life saving apparatus at sea might be 
mother be content to admit that her 1 ar • If tl.;sc strands are not i, ng nrchide which resemblesTSouth Am«t ‘U”d<? fJ‘ora tblsf floating substance. I
chi,dr» weren't ,-itt on in - t *- the .toe, 1,., ‘ ÏT. “Si, '» **• «

Looks as some others were, and let it | e* Cun l,P tucked neatly und >r « he zon. this latter being the only species
The lacturer observed soft folds of b»ir on top cl the head of tbe Sen us voandzela. The third

plant which we mention here is culti
vated for its edible grains. M. Eugene

mtist I.

particulars apply to 
J- B. WHITMAN,

Province Bldg., Halifax, or 
F. R. FAY. Esq., 

Bridgetown.

en-

be-

residence for sale.I
is ;

Situated on Granville St., Bridge
town, contains large dining room, 
and pantry on first flat. S*ix bed
rooms and bath room on sec Sid flat. 
Basement contains summer kitchen 
laundry and cold storage room. Heat
ed by furnace. Hot and cold water.

Apply to

of
proves 

wearer.

en who have to do their own hair that 
ganized public education can do a- ' urdt'r. to have the coiffure secure,
way with home training. The child is rB* to do is to divide the

ha hair at the back
that there

00. OF OANADA, LIMITED,
MONTREAL. 194 workmanship. Old English 

Wedding Text. Imperial Script, Tiffany Script onA NEW AFRICAN BEAN. JOHN IRVIN, Agent!or on the crowiv solargely made or marred before 
comes into the hands of the 
fessional teachers at all.

Dr. Leacock said he believed the

is one FARM FOR SALE

The subscriber offers his valuable 
farm for sale, situated in Clarence 
four miles from Bridgetown, consist
ing of a splendid orchard, good hay 
farm. Plenty of wood and water, good 
buildings.

Part of purchase money 
on mortgage if desired.

ADONIRAM RUMSEY. 
Clarence, Jany. 29th, 3 moe.

pro- smooth or kid finish stationery. Ask for samples

can remain

iREAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE

CURGENVEN & GRAHAM FARM FOR SALE

At a sacrifice, in North Willlamston. 
formerly owned by the late Simpson 
C harlton. Is in prime condition, a 
young orchard yielding 700 to 1000 
barrels of apples. \ good hard-wood 
lot attached. Two good pastures. 
Has a good house and barn.

Apply to the owner,
T. A. NEIL Y, 

Bridgetown, Jany. 29th, t.f.

mnt-
I tresses and .cushions easily obtainable 

in a moment of danger. Three hun
dred grams of kapoek. it is stated. 
'."Ill support a man of ISO pounds in 
the water, and experiments made in 
the Onror.ne by n French society with 
articles made of this wadding, which i 
had previously been soaked in

If you want to sell your farm either - 
write, gmng full particulars, or come 
and see us at once as purchasers will 

e arriving shortly. It costs you noth
ing to list your property with us and 
you are at perfect liberty to withdraw 
it at any time without charge, 
iag us a weekjS notice.

Do not delay, you may miss a good

go at that?
that he had known children let alone aua with * small pins. ?bc
till they wtre about ten years old ^ aI£ ^ Poisson, who is familiar with the Dn-
catchup to others permaturely put wfil k ke‘' hotm>-v |H»tot«I ou, its exist-
to school. Book lore, facts and fig-1 . T' "Ir^3 the hair is unud, j cnee In the interior of the country,
ures, were often put into' th; ^ 18 ürst P* rted and then made in- ; Such grains are sold In the markets
child’s mind at the expense of put- ito Wavce Paralleling the part. of A homey under the mime of dot.

valuable instead of following the contour of Th,‘ 1,albor observed the' doi plants
out. As to the necessary discipline, ;tbe face as when tee waving is for a ^ fl,ower ‘™d *” bonrjnc -vonnK 

, . ... , .. . pompadour fr.;ii3 uud examined the dry grains . ,that should be given in' relation to P°™padour- i^Licb the natives obtalneil for him. ,rl Mamos 0t:tPut cf Metal»,
conduct, not to the intellect. There i - owa.iays the evening coiffure 1 ar j The doi plant is a new spec les of 1 16 ffu:lrril's of Maine are well and
were plenty to fill the child's mind a' rtuSb always some, decoration1 which voandzei. widely known and supply immense

the talking age of three and v m ele; ; nee and costlinesj f-cm The jkmIs which r.ro found at the qU!’»*tittes of stone, eepeelalty gyaBile,
Often. Children live lhe si,Vfr and gold ribbon bandin-tc ro«t of the plant carry to^y oncor two j U8elnl*11 <>f th-country, but 

to J the gem studded bandeau an 1 When there are two grains 0 ^>re8 state ure not now exten
il ntits That it n , "" * these are sepur.itedby a complete par- - >ey mined. I-or many years the ores ~nervir /trnemurmi

which we haw lost the key, a world t « not always t..c tition. ar.,1 ,V I-i is narreWer hVre. Satshdln produced 2.000 to flï| RFR F ClIRfiFNVFN
lull of brightness, interesting activit- 381 expensive coiffure ornament From this description It may be sup- 15.000 tons of iron a year, and in the YIIL<L#lvlV 1 vLIlULll T Lit
ies, and fascinating possibilities. To " 1 :s mca* effective and becoming posed that the |hhI Is somewhat like } early Mxties the Lu bee and other lead
them the uniformed policeman on his ,m ,T ,,e tb- consolation of the write- the American peanut. In form at least. ru*n,'a were worked In a small way.

i n v'hii must confine her choice to tee although tt is of smaller size As we ,n tbe eighties several hundred tons
;'S4 e r .i j decorations. find fer the ix-au. the doi has several of copper were smelted at Bluehlil from

varieties, differing by the color of tbe cres mined at the Douglas and other
grains, tind these are oftenest white, mines in the neighliorhood. In addl-
but can ulso.be black, red or varie- tion to this metallic output, about 5,000
gated. The area occupied by the plant ounces of silver bave been "mined at Sal- ~

- exander, of New ’■ ork, is very limited, being only u restricted | Uvan and Bynrd Point. The total vyl-
striking things and «eat region in tbe central part of Dahomey, j ue of the metal product of Maine.

r. me timely illustrations wl’-n It can be eaten in the same way as cept Iron. Is probably about $400,000.
5 upon the topic, “The Boy ’ tbe bean and has a very' agreeable ;

■» ■’> ♦ try to force upon them" th, ta8t0- °wIn- t0 th,‘ 8ma" size of the
telig.va o: the man” he said -f. - gra,n the VroC-ction Is very limited.

.. ’ i(j- and it is reserved tor the chiefs or
e 1^on own. J other favored versons. For this rea-

any of you men remember ‘ he : son tbe Dahomey usage forbids the
c ; * • » *• of having father’s 
pants cut down to fit the boy? Ah, I 
see by the show of hands that there 
-»*■« Sir* real

for eighteen hour*, gave excellent re
sults. One small mattress supported 
several men.ting other things quite as FOR SALE.

The subscriber offers for sale that 
valuable farm known as the CoL 
Starratt farm at Paradise. Conven
ient to school, church, and stores. 
For further particulars apply to 

G. N. BANKS.
Paradise, Feby. 29th.

on giv-

between
th? school age 
in a rarer world than purs,

sale.

FARM FOR SALE.
160 acres midway between Paradise 

and Lavir.ncetown on main road, 
acres of orchard, plenty pasture and 
wood-land, comfortable buildings.

For particulars apply to
G. O. BALCOM

Lawrencetown, Feby. 5th, 3 mes.

fl. G. GRAHAM
Granville Ferry, 

Nova Scotia.
PH ON E 92-31

8St. George St. 
Annapolis Royal

PHONE 59

beat, the conductor jerking the car 
bell, the man plying his shovel ’in the 
snow, are not commonplace people 
working for mcnej, but extract binary 
persons doing fascinating things. The 
child ought to have time to wander 
about, for a while, without having 
his world prematurely disturbed.

As to what should be the nature of 
the home education, the lecturer paid 
he did not mean to imply that the 
child should be left to follow his own 
sweet will. The .viVid imagination of 
the child is the raw material on which 
the mother can work with better ef
fect than through book lore, The im-

<-
. THE BOY.

1 John I
said s, me 
i;
tr-Air.

To Let .
ex-

TO LET
The Hall over Monitor Office, form

erly occupied by tne Foresters. 
Audience room with two side rooms. 
Wired for electric lighting. Heated tt 
desired.

Suitable for business offices.

Alcohol Engine For Farm Use.
Tbe accompanying Illustration shows r 

an alcohol engine cf the type used 
many German farms fer agricultural | 
purposes. The engine is of tbe fourcycle 
type, mounted on a truck. Tbe valve

on ,
P..« j.

,-;d eating of the grains by women.—Scien
tific American.

ISUPERHEATED STEAM.men here! IMPORTANT NOTICEI3<
down from father's eld

aginative faculty is one of the most ^ t
valuable assets of the child mind. 8 t li 
Through tbe faculty by which a boy 
can transform himself into a Brit-

How It Is Generated and Some of Ite 
Peculiarities.

;Cnes never did fit 
‘n.it's jvst the way it is with fath
er s religion! Do you get my pount? 

put religious teaching 
<!;•: |)<niii» schools.

nor look well— According to the postal law now 
in force newspaper publishers can 
hold for fraud anyone who takes at 
paper from the post office and re
fusas payment, and tne man who al
lows subscriptions to remain unpiid 
and then orders a postmaster to send 
notification of discontinuance to the 
publishers lays himself liable to ar 
rest and fine. Postmasters are also 
liable under the law for the cost of 
papers delivered to other persons aft
er the death or removal from their 
office district of the persons to whom 
the paper was first addressed.

Superheated steam is generated by 
the addition of heat to saturated 

vUt steam which is constantly at the dew 
It’s a « .r.J point ready to revert Into water. The 

Dong. I >• s< j e ci you do uot ut-ro behavior of superheated steam is slm-
mind^nd development^ Tre —^^

Fairy stones, Dr. Leacock ^ or^andt there arc j [K,cullarity of beiug al)le to lo8e a cer.
tained, should form a part of t e .. ‘ oI tain amount of heat without becoming
mother's teaching for her children. P 1C sc °°ls- 11 make°, saturated or wet steam. The thermal ; mechanism and magneto are inclosed
Indirectly through the imagination, 1 rc stronger because that is capacity of steam Is only 0.48; therefore i In a metal casing tor protection
moral lessons could be instilled. where the hoy mu8t go for his re-1 very little heat is required to super- against the weather. A countershaft

,. . +rartition !Uglous iastruction. heat steam, but as the steam loses its | to mounted on the front of the truck
Tic re was no g I ..^hen you ministers want to beat as quickly as It requires it every anil belted to the flywheel of tbe en-
than seme of the fairy ta s i preach t() boy8 yQU caU n passage conveying superheated steam glne. the power being transmitted to
nursery rhymes, the best of wmen dren,g gervice „ . must be well covered with noneon- the thrasher, pump or other farm
have been winnowed out and come i... a y" ducting material. This, of course, does chine by belting,
down to us as a permanent legacy j g y won 1 stand ^or> to be- not apply to pipes located in a smoke
to the race. The child is a natural mg called a child.” box or other place where the surround- Queer Natural Balls,
hero-worshipper, and through the Mr. Alexander dbesn’t believe in fog beat Is greater than that of the At various points on the Atlantic
poetic justice that to infused to tne too many rewards to boys for doing «team. coast, particularly in New Jersey.
ways flourishes aild evil is overtaken tbin£8 in Sunday school, but says flth00gMhe” 18 8°me lo8a wben ; ^ haVe been/ouad #*** bollow
ways ncuri . , til[e the way to get hovs tn uir» using superheated steam on account balls or masses of yellow ironby pU?i8jTri^t ^uSent ït twenty !s school is tr, Zl T , - 1 ! of beat radiation. It to very much tainlng loose particles that rattle when",°t e «“"•*; »“•<- tb, Iom o, bd, tom ! -haken Ut. ,b. 6f a cbUd'a
rather than the one whd was sub-' . superheated steam has lower calorific rattle box. It is thought/hat when ,
jectéd to mechanical teaching, at five. me great sin of the church to- value than tbe tent'heat of saturated the concretions of ore were formed
Summing up, the lecturer made a day 18 that the men are willing to steam.—RaOwa and Locomotive Bn- the central parts consisted principally
plea for freedom and naturalness in let the women lead the boys duriug Stoeering. , of some material that afterward dto-
the child’s early years, and that the adolescence,” he said ' ----------------------- solved away, so that the interior space
place of the mother should not be ---------------,—___________ Early Use of Machinery. ' now contains only fragmenta of ore
taken by tbe teacher or ary pai A i ..P itE<- and generally sac tfivc-, From an early treatise by Moron and sand. When these balls are bro- 
substitute. tory way to bring brightness to the published in 1680 In Btogiand it is cer- ken the fractured edges sometimes

J-NM b.tb, ,be„ wltb . ^ 1 ST b“”"'U' “ **
while many women of means can and tidn of boracic powder aa can be ptoc- j ro tm blzb claae
children9 i êthee!rrlowntrhlnS there J When jt has entirely woodwork, including oval sSJJThX Making U=. of Soaw.od.

cu wbo bad, neither tbe dl89olved bathe the eyes gently. Do anything mom than this was beyond j A patent has been granted to C.
and their young no* be afraid to allow tbe water to ,tB Pew** until the slide net was ta- Petit in France for the treatment of

children were better in school than get into the eye, aa it will remove all vented- Omrteo» toe clamping the cut- seaweed. The seaweed (varech) to sob-
shut in their small homes or on the inflammation and tend to make this tlng t01>*11 * dxed P°Mtion waee Jected to a bleaching process by steep-
street; also that mavy chüdren m ist imp rfc t beauty feature clear comparatively early, but ttw first ap- tag to a solution composed of bleacb-
toave. school at thirteen or fourteen Clear , aDd P-rance of the slide rest dates from tag power, six kilograms; sodium hy-
and had therefore to begin propor- n llant- the same time giving a 1772. Complete drawings and details droxide, ten kilograms, and water, 
tionately earlier. restful and strengthening effect. of an excellent slide rest were given to ninety liters, diluted to a density of six

that year in a French encyclopedia, degrees B. After five hours’ immersion
As early as In 1741 HtadJey, a York the material la drained and soured with
ciockmaker, produced a screw cutting dilute sulphuric acid at a density of
lathe with change gears. This, of one degree B. The product is suitable i
course, was a very small machine, for packing purposes as a substitute
and, to fact, the ciockmaker» of that for wood wool, paper sharing*, ete„

h d*y seemed to bave a monopoly of and for other uses.
! mechanical ingenuity. Attempts to

produce machinery to replace the 
work of human hands were made ‘ 
early. Thus, for example, In 1782 
Wyatt e
fit*-cutting files, but was not enccess-

ish soldier by means q! a belt over , 
his tunic and a stick held upright, or

his shoulders

AA — •» ,»«Ï,
can throw a rug over 
and' be a bear, we have a clue to his

OKKMON ALCOHOL H NO INK.

!

WANTEDma-

A LARGE QUANTITY OF

HIDES, PELTS, CALF SKIHS 
4 TALLOWFresh Beef and Porkore con- ;

one
; it .

Pickled Shad, Dried Codfish, 
Tongues and Sounds.

New Tamarinds 7. lb., Fresh Christie Biscuits
QUEEN STREET

CASH PAID AT THE
HIGHEST MARKET PRICE»

MeKESZIE CBOWE 4 Go., LU.i ’

s*

fl '> ' 1 rwere others 
time nor the means, c. lSpiggott

0.

Efvgs
HONESTYto' <1

A There are lots of honest people in
y the world. If you have lost some- 
W tamg perhaps an honorable person 

. « found it.
; 1 This ts so honest paper and lwn«n

I people read it.
V Teg AeaiSSipi®*
f Classified Want Ads.

ISHB

i . tt or' Itlw tt in -i
?

«« naw and onBraly Afferent from ordinary preparations. They aeccrnpüsh

as issss&s:. ,h=
w,.n If your druKtot h8s not yet stocked them, send 25c. and we

National Dm,

trfe‘ -
Space In Great Britain, 

Supposing the whole population of 
Great Britain stood at equal distances 
from one another over all the lami sur
face of Great Britain, each would be 
eigbty-flve yards from his wart nelgfa

vored to make a machine <sy

T. J. MARSHA I
bor.

Minard’s Liniment cures Distemper.

: i ■
,

I

■ MK Sm -, à!

JUST ARRIVED! A large 
shipment of Spring Goods in the 
latest shades. Leave your order 
now foi your SPRING SUIT.

Seasonable Goods
Spring goods arriving daily. Naval 

Oranges are now sweet and cheap. Grape 
Fruit reasonable.

FISH
Mackerel. Herring, Codfish, Fresh 

Haddies, Bloaters.
FRESH CLAMS every Friday.
Eggs, Potatoes and Butter taken in 

exchange.

J. E. LLOYD & SON
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AAVWSVaBear Ktvci.. Clarence.
Clarence, April >th:~Mrs, Edward 

VanTassel of Mount Ploaaant, Dlgby 
Co., spent the Easter holidays with 
her mother, Mrs. H. C. Marshall."

I

m Bear River, Apl.:—Mr. Lentest 
Rugglts spent a few days with Mr. 
and Mrs. L. V. Harris last week.

RoVal
V:

He was accompanied by Mr^. Bug
gies, who remains a short time with 

Mr. Albert Howse of 8t. John was h(r daughter, Mrs. Harris, 
a guest at the home of Mr. and Mrs Spring 1912Miss Rutb Raymond is spending

Miss Helen 
to her school du- 

! ti:s at Sackvllle on Friday next.
The Initiatory degree was conferred 

on two candidates in the local lodge 
of Oddfellows last Thursday night. 

Halifax The degree will again be conferred on 
re- several candidates this Thursday 

evening.

S. N. Jackson. ; the Easter season with
Miss Myrtle Foster, of Wood ville, ponj, returning 

Kings Co., arrived on Friday for the 
East?r holidays.

!h:<'
*

New Goods Arriving DailyBaking Powder Miss Viola Whitman of Tremont re- 
c:ntly visited her home here.

Samuel B. Williams of 
srent several days at his home, 
turning on Monday.

W. B. Foster recently .spent several Mi-s Marguerite Delap is spending 
days with his daughters at Wood- the Easter holidays with her mother, 
'lift. Mre. Jehu Delup.

Mr. Hardi Creuse

TM

We have OPENED ourMakes Home Baking Easy
: a ill PapersMiss jPhinney of Granville spent the 

week end with Mrs. Agnes Foster.
Our local sports have been trying

With minimum trouble and cost bis
cuit, cake and pastry are made fresh, 
clean and greatly superior to the ready
made, dry, found-in-the-shop variety, 
and danger of alum food is avoided.

spent Easter
with his father,. Mr. W. Crouse.

Mr. and Mr.;. W. M. Ecfcnanj spent 
the rod and lite with no notable sue- tin Esstet^-'Sieeon with hi- father, . t 
cess r.s yet.

The Central Fruit Co. shipped 
Munday the last of the apples.

■the old hoipe in Dartmouth returning ^ 
or. aga n on > and will take great pleasure in 

showing the same to early buyers,
33 'uesday..

»
Richaid tlarke cpznt his vacation 

H. A. Whitman, B.A., L.L.B., after at home wy.h his parents, Mr. c in 
a sojourn of some three months with Mrs. B. C, d'larke. 
his parents, left on Monday for his 
home in Yorkton, Sask. We wish
him every success in the coming days Acadia respectively to spend 

An excellent Easter sermon was with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. w. 
delivered by Pastor McNintch on Sun- G. Clarke.

I
Mieses Anjr.ie end Josephine Clarke 

returned hetre from, Sackvllle and
_... f

«TbamptonjpurnMsc Easter

Paradise, April 9th:—Miss Troop,
of Granville spent Sunday with her LOCKETT & SONHampton, April 9th:— Mr. John B. 

Tcmphman has returned to Hampton 
after being absent four months 

. California visiting his sister, I 
Miss Lulu Zwicker of Acadia spent j$0,art an(j her family, and though 
tne holidays with Mr. and Mrs. Vi. 8peaking in glowing terms 
E.iBanks.

day afternoon from Matt. 28; 6. Ap- j Miss Jean Campbell of Sackvllle, 
propriate music was also rendered by was the guest cf (Mr. and Mrs. 
the choir..
The Easter concert held in the

sister, Mrs. L- H. Balcom. in W.G.
Clarke during the Easter holidays.alsoMrs. Zwicker cf Bear River, Mrs.

The Mite Society
church on Sunday evening, under the C:esful sacred 
auspices of the W.M.A.8. was

held a very suc- 
concert In the Baptist 

well church on Sunday nigbt, the 
attended and much appreciated as the ceed8 t^lng for miB8ion8
two beautiful exercises— “Her Easier ' _ .. ,. . „ . ... . „ ,, On Monday night the W.M.A.S. ofchoice, and “The Birthday of Hope .. ...

1 the Methodist church held their—were well rendered by the young 
ladles and Mission Bant. girls, ably 
assisted by the choir, to whom the 
thanks of the society are due. The 
April meeting held at the home of 
Mrs. L. Elliott on Monday the 
eighth was one of special interest.

of the
pi asint hours spent in California, 

Miss Harris, of Annapolis, was the and enjoying to the full the ever- 
guest of her sister, Mrs. J. N. Jack- pleasant company of Mrs. Bogart and 
son last week.

.. ./ jpro-

he says Hampton is goodfamily,
R. W. Elliott is visiting her enough for him. an-*

nunl Easter offering for Missions, The 
members of the Mission Band assist
ed with singing and recitations.

Mrs.
sen, Rev. Ritchie Elliott at per eaux. . Mrs. L. D. Brooks, who has been in-1 

Mr. Milledge Daniels left on Wed- valided, we are pleased to say is on 
nesday for Calgary, where he will a fair way to health egnin.

Gyanvillc Centre

QHES1EYRev. L. Daniel of Digby will address 
the Epworth League on Friday even
ing in the Methodist church.

Granville Centre, April 9th:—Miss
es Bessie and Winnie Troop spent the 
Easter hclic\iya with their parents,
Mr, a lid Mrs. W.W. Troop.

Mrs. Norman Wiliett and children 
were in Lower Granville over Easter 

Miss Rose Longmire spent Easter 
at her home here. We are sorry to 
report Mr. Hiram Longmire still con- ■ 
fined to the house, wh «e i.e las 
been for several weeks suffering from ^ 
rheumatism.

remain the summer. Foster, a student at 
Mrs. Inglis Fhinney, of Middleton, Wolfville, spent the Ecster holidays 

spent last week with her daugnter, w;th his parents, Mr. nnd Mrs. Jud-

Mr. Harry

Miss Harriet E. Wade arrived homeLetters were read froth Mirs El'.iott,
India, giving particulars cf the fatal tljis weak, ready to again attend to 
illness of Miss Peck, missionary, who ^ ‘e wnnos of those in need of spring 
died in that far-away land on March and summer millinery.

Mrs. J. E. Morse.
- Johnson Starratt of Truro, spent 
the holidays at home.

son Fester.
Mr. Robert Chuta, we are pleased 

to report, as being much better at

Sat. I3 Men. 15Miss Annie Calnek recently visited time of writing, although for a time
hii friends almost despaired of Other interesting papers warellih. Mr. B. C. Clarke, who has beenhis ery eieher aunt, Mrs. H.W. Longley read and commented upon. The pres- confined to the house for some time 

ence of Mrs. Robertson, cf Yarmouth, is again able to be on the war path 
who manifested her interest in the

Miss Helen Yidito of Bridgetown, recovery, 
spent .Sunday at the home of Mrs.
G. L. Pearpon.

Mr. Elijah Risteen, who had the 
misfortune to cut his foot some time

Sch. Neva, Anthony, 
cause of missions in a very practical Boston on Monday, 
manner added much to the interest of I 
the meeting. Mrs. Robertson is Vi,eit-

Mr. J. W. Tanch of Acadia College, 
spent the -holidays at his home here.

Miss Vente Rice of Br" f g •' * vn, is ” 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Frank R. 
Troop.

sailed for

since, 'is so far
goes out, but with the aid of a 
crutch.

improved that heA very successful tea was given by 
the ladies of the Sewing Circle 
the vestry on Thursday evening. The 
sum of |42 was realized. I Mr. George O'Neal from Spa

A good programme was given on Springs and Mr, Ritson Bent, of 
Easter night by the Sunday School Outram were recant guests ofW.H. 
which was as follows:— and O.Neal.

I Mrs. Ruebcn Chute, we are sorry

Granville jfcrrç LARD, lb. 
PICKLES, lb. 
PRUNES

.15 YEAST CAKES 
BAKER’S COCOA 
BUTTER COLORING 
DATES
ROLLED OATS, pkg.
DUTCH CLEANSER 
SURPRISE POWDER 2pkgs. 
TIP TOP 30c. TEA, lb. 
MORSE’S TEA, 40c. 
NATIONAL BLEND TEA 
HOUSEHOLD AMMONIA, hot. 
MOIP.'S BEST CHOCOLATES 
FUDGE
SEEDED RAISINS pkg. 
MAPLE SYRUP, bottle 
BANANAS, doz.
ORANGES, large size, doz.

.04
ing her sister, Mrs. L.W. Elliott. .08 i .13Moving has been in order during

the past week. Mr. Fred Tufts has 
sold his farm to Mr. Walter Milbury FROSTING SUGAR, It>. 
and removed to Belle Mr. An- RICE, lb. 
drew Bent has moved into the house

♦ Granville Ferry, April 9th:— .09
Fletcher Reed, owe of our most high- 

1 ly rpectel—oteieen.,, passed suddenly 
Clementsvale, Apl. 9th:—R. E. Fel- away on March 31st at the 

tus of Lawrencetown is

.13Clementsvale .08| .05
.04j

.09SPLIT PEAS,
1 GRAHAM FLOUR, 6 It'S.

concert itv the Baptist church Easter CREAM TARTAR tb 
Sunday evening. The Interesting pro- PEPPER pkg. ’ 
gram consisted of music, exercises and GINGER 
recitations. Every number was car- CASSIA 
ried out with marked success, from SHELLED WALNUTS 
the tjny tot of four to the young qhrEDDED COCOANUT 
men and women. Much praise is due NUTMEGS 2 
the Mission Band president. Miss 
Estella Eaton, who was untiring in 
her efforts to make thie meeting a

.04-age of
here on seventy-five years. The funeral took vacated by Mr. Milbury. .03,25Music— Coronation. .28The Mission Band gave an Easterplace on Wednesday last with burial 

A. C. Chiite spent Sunday at home at Granville Centre.
Mrs. Edward Berry has gone to 

of Mr. L. C. Boston for medical treatment.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank B. Mills 

arf receiving
birth of a daughter.

business. .03to report as being quite sick.
Several of our young men have gone 

to Sc. John to ship on board vessels. 
Among them Bernard Mitchell, Everet

Responsive reading 
Prayer by Pastor 
Exercise—Easter Greetings.
Exercise—Easter 
Exercise—Easter Lilies.
Music by choir—Ring Beils of Eas- Mitchell and A. A. Tompkins, who

goes to Boston to werk at hie trade

.38
.25l .30
.061 .08

Mr. and Mrs. Avery Banks of King
ston are the guests 
Sproule.

Mr and Mrs. Robert Potter 
visiting friends in Boston.

Mr. and Mrs. Spinney of Kingston 
are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Avard 
Potter.

.46

.10
.38 .11are .24 .30ter congratulations on the .05oz-Exercise— Christ is risen 

Readiog—“The man who opened 
eyes.’’—Miss Zwicker 

Duet—Mrs.

.30of carpentering.
Miss Estella BrSoks 

Banks and Mr. H. W. from Bear River, where she has charge

. GILLETT’S LYE, can .10 .18
came home Mrs. J. H.,Davis has returned from 

Petite Riviere, where she visited Dr- 
Frank Davis.

Wa are sorry to 
Prank Ron-y very ill at time of 
writing.

Our teachers, Misses May Davis and 
Lulu Withers attended the Teachers’ 
Institute at Middleton last week.

WANTED:5 Print Butter 26c. p erlb. Eggs.success.
Longley

Exercise—Easter Lights.
Music—Easter Message 
Exercise—Easter Banners 
Mu Ac—choir—O sing into the Lord •

of a school, to spend the Easter with 
Mr. and Mrs.

❖
HibanvxL. D.her parents. 

Brooks report Mrs.Mr. Bissett of the Maesev Harris 
Co. was here during the week.

Mrs-rs. Normt.n nnd Lloyd Salford 
went to Boston Saturday.

Reading—Miss Elliott. 
Exercise—Easter Lilies 
Music—Easter Lilies 
Dialogue—Her choice 
Reading—Miss Goodspeed

concert given by the 
Sunday School was held in the church 
and the program reflects credit 
teachers ar.-d scholars. The house was 

' filled, many from Port Lome,
Croix Cove and Pbinney Cove being 
present.

The Easter Albany, April 9th:—Mr. and Mrs. 
Wm. Wyr.ot welcomed a daughter— 
Ruth Marion,—March 13th.

Lyman Whitman has returned from 
a trip to Haets and Kings Cos., jS 
v. here he has been on a business tup. jjj 

Those who attended the Teachers’ i!!i 
Association at Middleton werg E. J. • 
Whitman, Miss May Naugiar, the 

Mr. and Mr.'. W. H. Weatherspoon Missis Hettie and Annie Fairn.

Ask To See Oùr ROOM PAPER
on

Mrs. Gee. Beeler tint Miss Withrow
\isltrd frivols r.t Ain spoils this week 

Postmaster Trimper and wife spent Miss Edna Wade spent the holidays
at with her Parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed

win Wade.

St.
- .

Sydney Basic SlagThe St. Regis is a new hotel de luxe 
for people of discrimination at Ara- j 
herst with accommodation for one ! 
hundred guests. The owners have ; 
spared no expense in making this one forty-tight hours 
of the best hotels in all its appoint- to induce the McKay Motor

pany to remove their plant

Sunday 31st ult. with relatives 
Sprint’fisld, Annapolis Co.❖

Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Wagner 
spent a ’few days with friends in An- Pent the holidays .pith their daugh- j Herman Sheridan and Aubrey Saw-

I ter, Mrs. Joe Curry at Windsor : h r «turned on Saturday, 6th from
Framingham, Mass,, where they Lave 
spent the winter. They report a 
veiy pleasant and profitable season.

The c.tizens of Amherst inside of

Work now in full operation. Immediate delivery can be given
OFFERED IX TWO GRAI >ES.- -

subscribed 200,000 
Com- 
from

napolis.
Capt. J. A. Delap and wife are vis

iting their soils in New York.
Mrs. Walton Hidson visited 

John Amberm&n recently.
j Mr. Harry Reed of Eastport, Maine 
I who was called home to attend his 

’ I father’s funeral, returned to his home 
on Saturday.

Miss Thorne spent the holidays at 
her home to Lower Granville.

Miss Mabel Long spent Good Fri
day with relatives at Ciementsport.

Mrs. F;ed Masters and Misses Mabel 
and Winnie Smith, of Ciementsport 
were Easter guests of Mr. and Mrs 
V. A. Long. $

Miss Evelyn Milner of Boston is 
the guest cf her contins, the Misses 
Brown. /

Miss Marie Danielson

ments in the -Maritime Provinces. Mr 
G. C. Lewis is the manager. Kentville. ‘A" Qualify is High grade, bearing Green Tag, No. 557 

*‘B” Quality is Medium grade, bearing Pink Tag, No. 558
Mrs. Wm. Whynot, who has been

very critically ill, is nefw pronounced 
ant. of danger. Drs. Gariet Mr lee 
and Young have each been in atten
dance.

Mrs.

■ RriTH liKf.isTKRED With Goveunmext.

Farmers who want the BEST GOODS should Buy 

the SYDNEY SLAG with £REEN TAG No. 557.

& m Mrs. George Whitman ana family of 
Nictaax Falls, are the guegls of Mr 
and Mrs. Ofcas. Whitman.Fragrance

oO VVHEN you open a tin of Red Rose 

Coffee, you will surely be pleased 
j)o with its unusual fragrance, and you 
rO wilt note particularly the small, even 
ka grains, free of the yellow flake or 

chaff which you have always been 
iprj accustomed to see in the ground f±!: 

coffee you have used. This is the ^ 
result of our new crushing process, f 
The small grains settle quickly, so 

£rj the coffee is never muddy, but always
bright and clear. You will be con- -A 
vinced before you taste it, that it is ko 

^ a coffee of unusual quality.

ü I
Mrs. E. J. Whitman has for Easter 

guests bar mother, Mrs. Manthorh 
and Mrs. Meisner, bote oi Pori Med
way.

Muss Hettie Fairn spent the 
tei holidays at heme.

Mr. Harnish and men have finished 4 
their winter's wc.rk and have return- 

I ed to thtir homes.

IDovt TiClabe
Be ins produced here and having no ocean 

freight to pay, our prices are much lower than 
anything previously known. Buyers who can 
take delivery in carloads, and pay cash with 
order, can be supplied.tiirect from Works.
Farmers who get Sydney Slag with Pink Tag No. 558

, Port Wady April 8th:—Mrs, Helen 
of Acadia Ryder and son Ivan went to St. John 

Seminary spent Sunday with friends Saturday to spend Eister with rele
nt Digby add will arrive home todaÿ tives.

Rev. I. M. Baird- of Yarmouth, 
vigitin ; relatives here and occupied 
the pulpit of his heme chprch 

| Eastçr Sunday, preaching, morning,, 
j and, evening. Mr. Baird laavfen Tar-1 
| mouth the last of the month to be
come pastor of the Bapti’st church j 
at Xcw London, N.H. and will also 

.• lectures hi the College there. We 
are scrPy to lose Mr. Baird from the ' 
province.

Kas-

1 ■)

É M is j Mies Alic8'*ums of St. John is here 
| attending store in the absence of 

on I her sister, Mrs. Ryder.
•r-

The fittings and repairs on the fine 
fishing eohocner “Harvester” are »- 

| bout.ccmpibted and Cant, prime will 
soon escort hsr to the happy hunt
ing ground, where great things are 

| expected of her present management.
Rev. Mr. Cornwall preached here 

very acceptably cm Sunday after
noon at the United Baptist church.

Gentrclea •
will understand they are buying a lower grade article3

S’ April 8th:—Mr. C. Pig- 
Ms T. Hopkins returned

Centrelea, 
gott and 
home from Prince Edward Island on 
Friday last.a i

.'C

THE CROSS FERTILIZER CO., Limited, ■ Sydney, C. B,Miss Lola Caldwell returned to I 
C litre ville, Digby Co., on Monday, h 
after spending her Easter vacation 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. V. 
Caldwell.

Messrs. Harry arid Orin Lantz are _____ 
home from Wolfville for a few days

1 11
Purchasing Agents Wen ted Everywhere

A
£ tTorbvooh224

The Misses Winnie, Delma and Hel
en Snow are home from their re.s-pect- 

Torbrook, April 8th;—Mr. Ijean^er ive schools, spending Easter holidays during the .Easter vacation. 
Robar had the misfortune to lose
his barn with all its contents by fire
one day last week.

Miss Lola Woodward, of Granville, 
spent Easter with her friend, Miss 
Carrie Spurr.

eeayrfUjtt-iiMF'’Red Rose Coffee %- % ! y* if-i B r ! enough back boue in the temperance 
i people of the place to support such 
a society. The next meeting of the 
Grand Division will be held at Clar
ence about the first of May.

! Mr. Edwin Hutchinson has gone to 
Boston cm a business trip.

5>ccp By co
Mrs. Charles Smith, of Barton, i 

[ Digby Co., is toe guest of Mr. and 
from j Mrs. A. Messenger.

Truro Wednesday 3rd inst, where she | Tie Mission Band concert, 
has spent the winter attending the was held in the church on 
Normal School. j evening, was a success.

Miss Patterson was called home on Mrs. Melissa McCoil, accompanied | Preaching service on Sunday, 14th, Friday. 
Friday, her sister being very ill. by her brother, Mr. Wellington Titus at 3 p^m.

Mrs. Dollie Banks, over eighty and daughter, went to Centreville, 
years of age, fell, breaking her t:;p, Digby Co. on Saturday, 6th. 
and- it is feared her injuries will be Mr. and Mrs. W. Holdsworth 
fatal. Her suffering is intense.

Mrs. Ada Banks is very ;H with 
congestion of the lungs.

with their parents.
Miss Lena Kdans came home

v>;: -V.

* J Deep Brook, April 8th:— Mrs. Al-
which bert Yarrigle, of Bear River, who has 

Sunday been visiting friends here during the 
past week, went to Smiths Cove on

3

r Mrs. Elizabeth Milner is spending
W. S. Saunders, agent of the Grand Easter with her daughter, Mrs. Jas.

: Division S. of T., and editor of For- R. Ditmars.
&V #I F f ________ ; vfrard, delivered an address here last ! An Easter concert was given by the

n JggmnM F • MitlP Thursday evening in the interests of Baptist Sunday school Sunday even- 
3MM. j the order and re-organized Clements ing and was much appreciated by the 

I rh2C|hryo.’t‘rcaf”^ * CUrr.COaV~"i: West Division. We hope there is still large audience present.

I

POF and 
over

Mr. and Mrs. James
two children of Digby, visited 
Sunday with 
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